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That birds seem to realise
that lt\e passing o f ' t i m e brings
changes in methods of living Is
duly assured by the
unique
sight
of seeing a small
but
modern bird apartment house
op the farm of Mr.
Duncan
Holt a few miles east of Murray.
It is quite a strange sight to
set) Mr. and Mrs. Wren living
contentedly in the above apartment over Mr. and Mrs. Robin.
At the time of observation
by a member of the Ledger ft
TintTPB staff both Mrs. Wren
and Mrs. Robin were setting
and seemed to be perfectely at
ease in their modern home.
What the children of these
two fa milieu will think of this
new, and modern life will remain to be seen.

I)r. Orville Miliar of Louisville,
an orthopedic specialist, will make
the examinations and diagnosis at
the clinic for crippled children to
be conducted by the
Kentucky
Crippled Children Commission 'in
Mayfield on Wednesday, May 2H:
Dr. Miller has held two previous
clinics in Mayfield and has treated over 100 crippled children
from this .section of the state.
Dr. Mlller v wlll be assisted by Miss
Williamson, Director of the Crippled Children Commission, Miss
Relnstedler. field worker for Western Kentucky, and . the
other
nurses on the stafr.
..
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Directed at Agents, Order
Takers and Outside
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Restraining Order and
- junction Are Denied in
Decision v

MURRAY H I G H
C L A S S OF 47
ENDING W O R K
Commencement
Opene
With Annual Dinner for
Board
BACCALAUREATE WILL
BE DELIVERED SUNDAY
Plays Will Be Presented in
Auditorium Thursday
Evening

A commencement program that
The $50 annual license tax on
will extend throughout" ten days
peddlers, solicitors and agents enwas
inaugurated at Murray high
gaged In selling in Murray does
School Tuesday evening with the
not apply to farmers of Calloway
annual^
dinner in honor o f - m e m county w i l i n g their products in
bers of the Board.of Education
Murray, it is made clear *by the
and
their'wives,
given by
the
city council. Neither are travelFour local youths, charged with
home economics class. H i e exering sal—men, selling to the retail,
frightening a group of girls on
cises. kt which 4 7 seniors will retrade
Included
in
th"&
ordinance's
The clinic at Mayfield will be
the streets of Murray last Friday
ceive the coveted diplomas, will be
scope, the council announced. —
night were fined $10 and costs the flth held this spring by the
held Friday exening, Jgpy 30. In
The aim of the ordinance is to
Monday on pleas of guilty.
The Commission, the state organitathe school auditorium
Dr/ Herprotect the farmer and local proboys are said to have become too tion, which handles an appropriabert Drennon, head of the English
ducer of various commodities, not
insistent on the girls riding with tion for the care and treatment
II. L TltKN ATM AN,
department at-the college, will deto penalize them, Mayor Edd Fllthem.
They were also given a of indigent crippled children unliver the commencement address.
beck said, and farmers are as welder the age of 1*
The Commis
Cashier, 1W»nk of Marshall
sound lecture by the court.
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Eldon Dunn, of the county, was
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in
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was
average
of
150
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cleared Monday on a charge of
in the school auditorium. Each
enacted to protect local farmers
breach tff the _ peace.
He
was children, who are receiving treatS T O R Y O N P A G E F I V E class will present a play and the
from agents bringing In and sellcharged with using abusive lan- ment in the hospitals of Ashland,
program takes place of the aning fruit and other products from
Over
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state
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the beginning of the work In KenNeither does the ordinance ap- Nwdiville Business
Jeffrey Bailey, negro boy, was tucky six years ago.
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Hen*,
Well Known Native of Calloway ply to those manufacturing meal
fined $20 Monday on a charge of
hotior. signified by a. silver cup,
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and flour in the county and sellTransportation to Mayfield on
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v
May 13
bond. Tom Hill, also colored, and May 28 will be furnished by the
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Tlfe Nashville
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100
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arrested In the same game, was local committees in, each county
Miss Catherine- Cole has been
strong and accompanied by their
fined 4&o and costs and went to included in the clinic as follows:
A e m e s s a g e . ^ a s received here
selected valedictorian and Stanfill
own
band
of
25
pieces,
arrived
in
jail on failure to pay the fine. Fulton, Carlisle. Hickman, Living- last Thursday morning by E. B.
Cutchin,
salutatorian
f o r * the
Mufiray Tuesday morning at 9:25
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Hazel
High
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in San Dimas. California, of hi*
will be tried later.
entertain the seniors, with a bantory. The Tennesseeans were givIf you wish further information brother, Curtis Holland.
Clive and Brown Morris were
William H. Bynum, one of the quet at the National Hotel. SunThe dope
bucket was
upset en a warm and cordial reception
y6u . Mr. Holland, who was 59 years
held to the grand Jury In an ex- concerning the clinic or if
day night. May 25. the Rev. J. B.
throughout
their
stay
in
Murray
of
most
prominent
anil
best
liked
child
who old, left Murray 2 3 years ago for Saturday when the Hazel high approximately two hours and eviamining trial held Wednesday af- know of a e^ppled
citizens of Murray, died Tuesday Hardeman, superintendent of the
ternoon, They were charged with needs free transportation to May- a "location in California. He was sehool baseball team triumphed denced much appreciation of their
(.raves CoUuty schools and minisafternoon
at
four
o'clock
a^
the
a statutory offense. Clive Morris field communicate with the chair- a farmer here and also success- over Murray in the finals by the greeting and approval of Murray
.\Tason Memorial Hospital afterNi ter of the Church of Christ at
executed bond for $750 and Brown, man of this county who Is Dr. 0. fully engaged in farming In the score of 8 to 6 to win their first
Mayfield. will deliver the bacmonth's
illness
of
complications.
county baseball championship.
B. Irvan, Murray.
A number of business-men, the
Morris for $500.
... . ~
west until afflicted with cancer of
Mr. Bynum was 68 years old. He calaureate sermon at this high
Only^three teams, Hazel, Mur- Scoo,t Drum and Bugle Corps and
si,' h poi auditorium.
the stomach some tiifte ago. He
The court also appointed three
was
a
native
of
Calloway
county
ray and Training School showed
administrators
Monday.
They
made his home In Hemet, Califpr- up to contest for the title. Hazel band met the special train, at the
Tuesday night, May 27, the an-and had made his home on North
station and escorted the boosters
were: First National
Rank
for
nia.
Fourth street ia Murray for sever- nual literary contest between the
drawing a bye. Saturday morn- to the court square where they
JohmW&de, deceased; Mrs. Minnie
Chick
a saws and Wautaugans will
He leaves his widow, one daugh- ing. Murray proved better than were formally welcomed to Mural j years.
I
Beale for A. J. Beale, Jr., deceas| be held. The Chici^asaws won last
ter. M r s « A . L. Madding, while Mr. Training School by the score of ray by Mayor Edd Fllbeck. ResMr. Bynum was a leading breed- year. Class nigfit exercises will
ed, and Homer Williams for Mrs.
Holland here is the only' surviv- 7 to 4.
ei^ of fine-blooded horses and had be conducted Thursday night. May
ponse on behalf of the "Nashvillans
J . N . Williams, deceased.
ing member of the immediate famPhillips pitched a strong game was made by J. Bach, directora wide circle of friends elsewhere 29.
ily. The deceased was a member for Hazel while the South side
as w«jll as In Calloway county.
general
of
the
boosters,
and
also
Former ttolloway OMaen l * » v e s of the Baptist churcfe.
The fipal exercises will-be con-,
boys played a strong, heads-up by Col. Joel B. Fort, personal repM u r r a y Regents
Surviving him are his widow, ducted Friday night. May* 30,
Mail) Relatives and Friend* to
Mr. Holland was Widely "known game to bag the championship.
Mrs. Isa Bynumj two daughters. whep Mrs. G, B. Scott and Jaajt
resentative
of
Governor
Horton,
Mourn His Departure.
in Calloway county and has a wide
T o Meet M a y 29
Mrs. ~Ru6y r.fuK." of Paducah, and Gardner will be in charge of the
of Tennessee.
circle of friends who will keenly
Mrs. Leslie Smith, of Detroit; two arrangements. Dr. Herbert DrenMr. Ike W . Jones, age 86 years,
Following several pieces of muFrankfort, Ky., May 19.—W. C. passed away Wednesday, May 14, regret to learn of his death. Bursons. Ocie, of Rayville. -Louisana. non. head of the- English departsic-by
the
booster
band
and
also
Belt.
State
Snperinfendem—of T&30, from Illness of-*ij> days'a ( ial was at his home in California.
And Hubert, of Mounds, IJL; two ment of the college. wil 1 < 11.1110r
by the. Murray State TeachewsJJoiPublic,Instruction, today called a the I. C. Hospital, Paducah, from
sisters, Mrs. J. .A. Ravis, of Pa- th" address of commencement.
lege band the visitors were ttrofb*meeting of the board of regents bladder Infections.
ducah. and Mrs. Emma Valentine,,
ij
The seniors are Owen Barber,
ed'to the college. Here they were
of
Murray Normal 'School
and
of Murray, and two brothers. Torn Lila Beaman, Eft]nlee Boaz. Frangreeted by President Ralney T.
Mr. Jones was an old "Calloway
Teachers' College, to be held -May
Bynu-iu, west of Murray and Sam ces Broach. Robbie Mae Brpach,
Wells^ The response to Dr. Wells'
,29 at Murray.
Members-of the resident, born near old Wades'Bynum. of Paducah.
He
also Miss Colt. Aubrv Cook,' Marjorte
Abundant lxwal Material; Would address was made by L. B. SmelAboard are M.1 Bell, ex-offlclo chair- boro, to Sarah A. and Thomas R.
I/niKVILIJC LIVESTOCK
leaves several gvand children and Crass. Mr. ^Cutchins,
Engage
Surrounding
Auberna
zer, representative of Vanderbilt
man. Mrs. William
H Mason, Jones April 16th, W44 He was a
Cattle—Prime
heavy
steers.
a
number
of
nephews
and
nieces.
Oity Teams.
Dick, John Walter Dulaney. Perry
CnVrersity, Nashville.
Murray; G. P. Ordway. Kuttawa; man who possessed a sunny die- $10.50^11.50;
heavy
shipping
Grimea.
Aubrey
Hatcher,
Mozel 1 e
Mr.
Bynum
was
a
member
of
position,
always
ready
to
greet
The boosters left shortly after
S. J. Snook, Paducah. and Claude
steers $9.50 @ 10.50; medium and
Hehdriek
Holland. FranSentiment seems to be growing eleven o'clock for continuance; of
the Murray MethodWf church.
friend and kin cheerfully, never plainer steers $8.50 @ 9.50;
T . Wlnslow. Mayfield.
fat
Following death the
remains ces Holton. Alice Hughes, Grove-r*
looking on the dark" side of life heifers $7.50 @> 11; good to choice in Murray for a strong independ- their trip.
ent baseball club to be organized
wer^Veiqoved to the Gilbert-Dor- Wood James. Lucille Johnson, D.
and teaching others to do "like- cows
$6.50® 8.25; medium
to
are a
on FuneraKHome where they were P. Jones. Martha Lou
wise. Ike was well
known
by good cows $5.50@ 6.50; cutters for the summer. There
Lassiter,
Letter Carriers to
prepared for-burial and then re- Erwin
scores and scores of friends, both $5 Q 5.50; canners $3.50^4.50; number of capable players in the Murray Boys Graduated
Lee,
Robert
McElrath,
Hold Annual Meet over this county and in Marshall bulls $ 6 @ 8 ; feeders $ 8 ^ 1 0 . 7 5 ; town and the college who have
moved to the residence to await Beurdean Mahan, Grace Mahan.
at Castle Heights M. A.
Mineral services. \
> Mary Lou Outland. Wlltna
where he lived for some time with stockers" $ 7 . 5 0 ^ 1 1 ; milch cows manifested an interest in forming
Jo
a strong independent team to enThe final rites were.conducted Outland, Rue Overby. Robert PolThe annual meeting of the First a son, and family.
$35 @ 75.
Local
Carriers
to
Attend
gage
Mayfield.
Paducah
and
Finis Beale Outland. son of Mr.
from the -home Thursday after- lard; Ben Purdom. Paul Redden,
District Rural Letter Carriers AsHe was twice married and to
Calves—Receipts," 300. Market western Tennessee clubs, playing
and Mrs. F. B. Outland, and
noon at 2:30 o'clock by Rev. J. John Irvan Ross. Tom Rowlett,
sociation and the Postmasters of these unions he was father of 13 active and steady. Good to choice
District Meeting May 30 O.
Ensor and burial was in the Charles. Ryan, Earl Smith. Tommy
the district will be held at the children. Surviving him are, of vealers $8@'10i medium to good at least one game in Murray each Mason Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
week.
Stephens,
W. A. Ross, will receive their dicity cemetery.
^ De|| Smith, Mildred
court house in Wickliffe, Ky., on first union, Ed Jones, of Dexter; $6.50<?8; outs $6 down.
A number of- the rural carriers,
Rebecca
Sykes,
The
absence
of
the
Chautauqua
plomas
the
latter
part
of
this
Friday. May 30, 1930.
A
large number of friends join- Luuise- Sykes.
Butler Jones and Mrq. Omi.Young,
Hogs.
Receipts, 800. Market
Taylor,
leaves Murrav without any formal week in the annual commencement of Calloway county are planning ed in paying the last tributes of M a K x Tarry. Geneva
A splendid program has been ar- of Detroit; Mrs. Beulah Padgett, 10c lower oh all gradeB.
Best
to attend the annual meeting of respect.
Estelle
Vinson,
Marelle
Ward,
entertainm6m
this
summer
and
a
exerfeise*
at
Castle
Heights
Miliranged for the occasion. All ru- of Ripl&v. Tenn.; Lola and Alice medium hogs, 165 to 225 pounds
the First District Kentucky Rural
Nell Wbitnell. Robert Mills Wilral carrier, postmasters and their are daughters deceased- To the 410.10; heavies. 225 to 300 lbs.. number of fans have t>een clamor- tary Academy, Lebanon. Tei\n.
Letter Carriers Association, which
liams,
S: Burline
Winchester,
ing
for
a
revival
or
the
Murray
Both
young
men
have
made
families are invited to come.
second union are: Hulaii', of Birm- $9.-50; extreme heavies, 300 lbs.
will be ftftld st Wlcktyffe Fridaj. Ragland Wins T r i p To
Edith
Winchester, Ralph
Yar-•Rural catriers of Ballard and ingham; Clay, of Paducah; Virgil, up. $H.45; lights. 130 to 165 lbs.. Independents who won fame on enviable'records in Castle Heights V a y 30. J. R. Smith. Murray, is
brough and Nell Yarbrough.
and Columbia Military Academy,
Carlisle counties will furnish en- and Boyd, of Detroit; Wayman, of $9.30;' pigs. 130 pounds down, the diamond in days gone by.
Mutual
Benefit
Meeting
president
of
the
First
District
It is possible that some definite which they attended until its
tertainment and lunch to the visit- Paducah; Mrs. Gussie Oman, of $7.30;
throwouts, $6.75;
stags
announcement
concerning
the close. They will enter the Mur- association. an«l extends a special,
ing carriers and postmaaters.
Birmingham; Mrs. Ezell Allen, $6.15 doWir.
G. C. Ragland. local represen- College Art Exhibit
proposed club
can be made by ray State Teachers College next invitation to all postmasters to
of Detroit, and two infants de- „'Sheep and
Lambs—Receipts," next week.
attend as well as urges that all tative of the Mutual Benefit Life
year.
ceased.
1^000.
Market
strong and 25c
carriers be present.
Insurance Company. Newark. N.
To Be Shown Monday
Tiger Dulls Cardinals
The meeting will be called to J., has earned an invitation t o the
Other relatives to mis^a him arc: higher on top lambs, seconds and
Master Tom Moore Williams reEdward and
Marion
WarterBest ewe
and
Color rfere Friday, 7-4 a sister, Mrs. Nancy Walston and sheep"* steady.
order at 9:30 a. m. in the.court company s home oflice in "Newark
ceived
a
severe
cut
on
the
face
field
returned
to
Detroit
Tuesday
The
annual art exhibit of Murof
the ray State Teachers College will be
•a brother, Boyd Jones, of Dexter. wether lambs. $11.50; best buck while playing ball at . the High after a two weeks visit with-their house at WickliPf+f-and both morn- to attend a conference
thej given Monday. May
D. P. Jones. Murray southpaw Also a host of grandchildren and lambs $10.60; seconds and fed School building Monday of this parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. F. War- ing and afternoon sessions will be leading representatives' of
from 4 to
The best
fat
company, which will take' place 5:3® o'clock in the studio of the
"held.
heices and' lambs $7 0 7.50.
hurler, was the^hero of the Mur- great grandchildren,
clipped sheep under 125 pounds, week. His wounds were dressed. terfiekL
June 23-25.
rav
high school Tigers'
victory nephews.
Training
.school
building
The
at
the
Cllntc-Hospltal
and
is
doing
Mrs*
Hal
Hurt,'popular
matron
He .was a member of the Dex- $5; heavy sheep over 125 pounds nicely at present.
over-Mayfield high here Friday
T h « fact that Mr. Ragland earn 'exhibit will he under the. superof Kirksey, Ky., is an operative Colored
Child Health afternoon by the score of 7-4. In ter M. E. Church over 50 years. $4; bucks $3 dowu.
ed "the. invitation is indicative .of vision of M1ss Margaret Wooldlla
Douglass, who has been patient at the Clinic-Hospital,
addition of holding the Cardinals
Funeral services Were held by
Conference Announced his high standing with the com- ridge, acting head ^rf ihe college
connected with Sexton Brothers
Mrs. Anna Gooch and daughter,
K. ST. 1 A H I S lilVEKTOCK
at bay with eight_hi<s, Jones put Rev. John
Rudd, Friday,
May
p f n y a V s only ten per cent of its art department In the^absence of
for past several years* wa.\_opera- Hortense, of Mayfield, were week
East St. Louis, May 21 (U. S. ted on Tuesday
hfs team in the lead in th^1 last 16. 1930 at Maple Spring, and
PaUmore
night
Tbe end visitors in the home of Mrs.
A Child Health Conference for agency force throughout the I'nit- her sister. Mrs. D".
half of fourth with a home run burial
at Maple Spring
grave Dept. of Agric.—-Hogs—Receipts, Mason Memorial Hospital f o r ' a p - Gooch's brother. W-. H, Finney,
od States (about 300 out of 3.000 who is studying in Paris. France.
colored
children
under
school
age
while two mates were on the has- yard at 3:00 o'clock. A large coh- 1,500; slow; 10c to 15c lower; pendlcltis.
Mra. Chester
Gargus, Lynn will be held in the Horeb Colored t w o ) will qualify f o r the conferThe foljowiw- classes will have
decline;
socks
("utchins,
centerfield< i oourse of relatives and
friends pigs and sows sharing
— .
"
Mr. Ralph Robinson, Memphis.--G*ove, Ky., was operated- o ^ a t the Baptist church SatuYdLay. May 24. ence:
work oW exhibit, art education
also came in for much praise in from Paducah, and Dextei f o l - bulk 160-250 pounds, $10® 10.10; Tenn., who is, connected with the Clinic-Hospital
• Mr. Ragland-recently moved to 101 A "a*id B: freehand drawing
Monday of
this from 1 0 to 1 2 a. m.
the victory by throwing out two lowed the heir to its last resting top $10.15; few 280*825 pounds Standard Oil Company, visited "Trta week.
ip chawoal 102 R and j * n a*id ink
Children
will
be
weighed, Murray from "West Paducah
$9J>5 9.85; most 130-150 pound
plane,
.
Red Btrdrrat home plated—
Mutual
Benelat and pencil 1.02 A ; crafto classes,
mother, Mrs. Sam Jiohinaon. a. l e w
Rgv. and M r s . Wayne Drash. measured and -i\>n a free physi- rake tlfe local
$9.50@ 10; 100-130 pounds.
Murray drew, first blood with a
agency.
-—
•
art and crafts 106; art structure,
days last week.
and baby, of Clarksville, Tenn., cal exam lila tion.
2
5
#
9
75;
bulk
BOWS,
$9®9.10.
pair of counters f p the first but
;jrt_J04, advance palbtitle classes
Bro. Dafid Thompson's con3i- enroutfc to Paducah, -spent a few
Mothers are asked not to bring
New
Arrivals
Cattle—Receipts. 3.200. Calves tion remains about the same. He hours In -Murray Monday They
Mayfield counted once in the third
201 A and B which consist of
children with colds or one (tele Douglas Colored School
R«ceipts t 2,00$; buyers taking lit- is at tbe Cltnic-Hospital where he w»re ftr*»-dinner guests of Mr. and
and FOefe a momenTary lea?f w!th
water colors, 201 A and oil painthas
been
evpo«od
to
a
commitnickMr. and Mrs.
Dwight
Boyd, tle interest in steers, mixed yearthree more runs I n the—fourth.
is receiving treatment.
Mrs. Boyd W>flr. -Mr. Drash is ble disease.
Destroyed
by
Flames
ing. 201 B.
.
*
Murray
Route
4,
boy,
May
19.
lings and heifers; vealers
25c
Jones, liglpgd hi* cause and jiut
Mr^ John Sr ^hankie. Paris, rememberd fli Murray, Where j i e
The work of the students is for
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Trevathan, higher;' other slaughter classes
Murra> ahead with his home run
Tenn., was a visitor in Murra) attended Miflfra> 'High Sclibo'1. as
tbe mosjt part original.
In, tli©
Misslffarylepna BtshdpT Via u ghFire
of
unkpown
origin
decounty,
boy.
May
18.
steady;
most
cows,
$7(g^8;
low
smash anad the locals never were
Tuesday.
a star athlete. He is now pastor ter of Mr. and Mrs. C A. Bishop stroved the Douglas high school class in water colors and pastel,
Mr and Mrs W O. Dauiell. cutters.
$4.25^.25;
medium
headed agplp as Mayfield was unMr. Buddy Herndon. Potter town of the First Christian Church of of this city, 'was -operated- on at for thv colored children of Mur- art 201 A, Miss Connie Ma<- Milbulls, $7.75 down;
good and
county, boy. Joe Wayne. May 17.
able to score
In the oil
the CI in ie-Hospital last » Fridav
Road,
i
r
confined
to
his
bed
Clarksville,
ra} late Saturday' mght.
The ler* acteVT as model.
choice vealers, $11.75.
It was the final game of the
Mr. and Mrs.
Bun Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Hood spe^t Miss Bishop is'head ot th«* FrehCb birlldln-- was a ITwo-s^ory" frame •painting clas*. IV1 B M i s s ^ 1 1 '
strictly in the push.
SheepT—Reclpfs, • 2,000;
run Paul Valley, Okla.. who have the. week end ^
regular season for» the Tigers.department of the Murra^r State structure; "and was insured-—for Hanrmack, freslm:an in the colCentralia.
III.,
A man still gets a good deal of largely through and direct; few
The score: —
H'er^ man> $5,000.
been visiting friends and relatives visiting Mr. Hood's daughter, Mrs. Teachers "College.
The school lacked two lege. is acting as model.
spring lan)bs strong to 25c higher;. will return to their home Friday. I Garnett Joues, and family.
Mayfield
001 300 000 4 8 2
friends in and out of the'college weeks-of being cl«»sed for..t.HK SUJUIT.
Indications strong on others; grTM
Murray
200 301
10x 7, 7 2
will be glad to know ttu^tfonva— mferr~ No auaogemenrp have been
S.
"Garrett & Co.
spring tombs to city butchers^
Mayfield; Dowdy and I ^ e ^ e e j
< omilienoemenl l^ixkgraju In
lesence is satisfactory and rtiar tnade "trrr -^i^_cont in nation of the
$11.25; nothing else sold.
Murray, Jones and Banks.
shl Is on the road to recovery.
College Auditorium May 20
Move to Maple Street

Judge Hale's county court has
had one of its busiest weeks since
taking over the. county's enforcement machinery this week with
a number of trials ranging from
misdemeanors to serious offenses.

CURTIS HOLLAND
CALLED BY DEATH

MARKETS

State Commander Harvey White
and
State
Adjutant
Thomas
Hughes have been invited and are
expected to attend a fish fry which
will be giyen by the Calloway Post
of the American Legion Saturday
July'7. The fry will b.e held at
the Scout cabin near town and.
"W111 be at sty-o'clock.
As a result of the recent drive
for • membership, the local post
has one oT 4he largest and most
active American Legian posts-'-in

i

urged to be present al the meet
ing June 7.

•

R. B. Chrisman. Jr.
R. T
Parke^
H*a rold" Byrd
• \HJUT
„.
Womens' Glee Club—Symmer
Night
Orchef!ii:a r -Eoat and Pc-nonatT
by Von Suppe ~77".
'.
Awarding of Diplomes. Certificates
and * Degree*—
Preeident Ralney T. Wella

,*
•
•
•TtiV annus! memorial services, •
•which ,w*»re. to have been held at •
the
Martin's 'Chapel Methodist
church in the county last Sunday,
Anmninceniehta
"Were postponed on acpoflfh, ~ o f
Benediction—Dr. David M
rain.
'
.
- "
A us m us
The services will be k^ld this
Sunday and the memorial addreas
(Audience remain seated )
will l>e delivered by Edd Fllbeck.
Recessional- Orchestra

Martin's Cfiapel Memorial
Is Postponed to Sunday

The call of duty is universal,

V Y. PltODt'CK
New York. May 2 1 — B u t t e r —
Receipts
20,871
tubs;
barely
steady. Poultry-*-- Dressed steady.
Eggs—Receipts 56,4 85 cases; irregular.
Mixed colors,
regular
packed,
closely selected
extra
first. 24 © 24 1-2; first. 23 l-2c;
medium firsts, 21 l-*<f|2l l j 2 c ;
storage packed, closelv selected
firdt. 24 1-4 0 24 1-2c
Other grades unchanged.
Poultr^-^llve, irregular; fcrtrtlers, b) frel>
(
« .... . •
22 e 24c; fowls, hv freight.
28c; express 24#'3Qe; roosters,
freight^ 16c; express, 17c.

Orchestra— Raymond Overture, by Thomas
^Processional-—Ma rche
Militalre, by Schubert
Invocation, with response,-—
The Rev. J. O. Ensor
Piano " Solo— Miss . Eaves
Chorus—A Song of Greeting
Male Quartet—I d Like to Go
Down South Once Mo'

:

"WrrBMini*
Kr,
was a' patient a L Lh^> Clinic-Hospital for examination and tl-eat-

J - ^ f f i T t T l a u d e Garv. Winter Park,
j FlaiL^ ^ h o has beejj the house! guwt'tyi Mr
and Mrs Nat Ryan
| left Friday
Rev
J W
Waters.
Ripley,
Tenn., left Saturday after spending a few days with relatives.
Mr nnd MVw. M R Cox. Birmingham, have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Wllbert
Outlaftd. and
Mrs. B. O. I^angston
M. T. Morris haa been confined
to hia home for several dayji with
an attack of rheumatism.

Youthful Couple Wed
A marriage license was Issued'
Monday by Court Clerk M r r - Mar".
Neale to Flayd l'rsey. l-?. son of
'Mr and Mrs William I r w * . of
Kirksey and Mi>n Lavelle Reach.
14.-daughter of MrXand Mrs. Alvis B^acl], also of Kirksey.^ Par.-enta~ of "holtr young . iieojib.-* were
present and gave their consent to.
the marriage.
Mr. Crse? ^
gaged in Wrming in the Krrk«*e>
section.
There is nothine so like a wis
an as a fool who holds hi

" E v e r y time a Southern farmer plants nothing on his f a i n
but cotton year after yaac*. ^nd
the Northerner
nothing
"hot
wheat or corn, why take a-hammer and hit t^ice right between
(he p f ^
You may d- nt your
hammer,- but it. w i l l do moie.
good thkn nil the Farm Relief
bills you can pass in a year."-—
Will Rogers,

* Processlonal-^All
Rail
the *
Power of Jesus' Name
•
> Invocation with Response—**
The Rev. 42. B. Motley
*
* llM.in
Boty. H 'l.v, Hol>
Congregation
* attipture Reading
•»
'
'
* K IPIIDU' S ReeesslOrial - Di- •
' ^ reeted b\ Mrs Italy Con- •
•* 1 n.er» Choir•
• M-nimif D r . — w a n
t w m •
'
Calhotfn
•
* Mixed
Quartet — King
of •
Paradis*
•
Golda P j c e
4
Prnm Wells .
R. <!\ Parker
•
Sirs. 'Margaret Kelley »•
' * Recewslonal - T h ^ Son of God
| • • fToes Forlh to War
•

S. S. tinrrett ie Co.. ^thieh recently purchased r he
Calloway
Feed
Seed <'o . as local Purina
deilerij. hare leasefl the Whitnfcll
liuildine nn M a p b - r m ^ f V e t w e e n
3rd and 4th- The stock
was
moved .Wednesday .nd Thursday
and- the Garrett company is now
ready for business in its 1iew location
Orweries will also he sold'
it is announced..
Charley L t o a J s manager o ' the
"iturrai store
The eonmany also
oftera
in Hazef
wnder.. the

^Calhoun,

who

-
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Sodcl?

af*ern?fci{i a t ' t h e home of
Mrs.
Faruur
Sivvt U a w ^ v ^ w t-rv
iu Uk«6
rooms
whichNjre^' ¥j^rown
tother.
Interesting
dlscils§lons
were
given on the pro^raIU^VJIIch had
Us subject ' T h e SOUKQX the
Home".
Those on prografTT'^were:
Gardening As a R e c r e a t i o n Mrs. Arthur V a r m e r
Recreatiomi Whirti Draw Children A w a y From H o m e — M r s . B.
F. Berry
H o w T o Balance These W i t h
Family
Interest- Mrs.
R.
A.
Johnston
A plate lunch was served.

"Outstanding American
tions in Recent Years.*'

Produc-

Hazel

News

1
Mnlel turn*
» W » j , ittBcert S t u r d i l y a l g b t . May 24, at
the Hazel hlxh a. lu>ol building
T
h
e
Kxecutlve
Board
ot
the
M i v Jvdd I u^rtMTk
K v . ryUnJ) rolne and bring - some
W o m a n ' s Club waa host to the
Honors Mrs. Schn»ader
I ody with you.
(Jlub's
membership -at
Macon
Mr*. Fdd I'tterback entertained
Miss I'olly Denham and Mis*
Manor' Thursday evening. •
.-'with bridge Thursday afternoon
Fastball Kelly spent laajt week enil
Mra,
W
i
l
l
Mason,
prealde»t.
in honor,o*f Mrs. Harold Schroader
•><eskied over the buitlneaa aeaalon. In M c K e n i t r t i l e jiiieatit ot Mlaa
ol w at^agimi' D. C (irhsrrs and chairmen of standing Nell C.arrvtt.
T h e guests k w«-re:
commHIeea cave the reports f o r
Mrs. k 3. E. FdWards waa in Pa
Mi H. Harold S«-hrbader,
Mrs.
the c i u t N j e a r which came to a ducah last Thursday shopping.
-Wells P u r d o m . Mrs. Ed Dluguld
close
M r > x { ! T. W e l l s , Mrs J.
Jr
Mrs Karl F r a i e e . Mrs. H e r
Mr. and Mra, O. T. Mayer. Mrs.W . Carr. and Airs, Carlisle Cotch-< u l " C o r n . Mrs. Vernon
Hale.
<>J.*~ Oe
In were elected aisdelegatea to Lbj=
M r * , 'led ^anJord,
Mrs, C l i f f o r d
brorf" and Miss FYances T^ugIrrf
State Con\eiitl®n flrf Keimtcky's w e r e in Paducah Thursday.
Melugln, Mis Jack Farmer. Mrs.
Federattd W o i i i v f n tHljbs which
Marvin
Whitnell.
Miss
Clotile
Mr. and Mra. T . S. Herron and
Is betnc held m B o w l m * Green
IStOK* Miss Voline Poole.
Junior ( l a s s of M. Ji. S.
this week
Sfrs. G. C. A s V r a f t . daughter^ Miss. Annie Leet were
Entertains
Sunday
visitors In Trexev.ant aud
Mrs. H. A Johnston, and M r s > i o e
Outing at Pin«- Blurt
The
j u n i o r class of
Murray l.ovett weTe elected aa a l t e r n a t e d in Jackson Monday •
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Lassiter high
school entertained with
a
^
s
M
i
s
s
ljula
Paschal I, ot Murray,
Mrs J f l l l Mason will attend as
ol c«>li.g« Street carried the col- |>arty Friday night at t £ e home
wasXhe guest of Mr. and Mrs. W .
''.overBor ot the First District
t- girl s i hat live at their house of
Miss
Mary
Alice
Outland
D. Ktnhi^ lasl week end. .
Delightful refreshments were
on an miring t o Pine Bluff Satur- Games and contests w e r e the f e a -served.
Miss VHiiu W h i t e wiis In Murd a y M t y . 17.
tures. Refreshments w e r e served*
ray last w t X .
A fish fea?t
was greatly
enM.tgaxine
c
l
u
b
W
i
t
h
Hardy MilleiN*f Providence was
j o y e d by the f o l l o w i n g people:
r h a r a d e r Builders
M r v 1'oole 1 Vt.ta)
in town Friday onNmsiness.
Mr f n d Mrs.' Elbert l a s s i t e r ,
Ha\e Su|q»er
y
Mrs.
C.
P.
Poole
will
be
at
home
Mrs.. U o ^ l l i c k s w5vs in Murray
Mrs. Cato
W i l c o x and son. Rex
Mrs. W. B Gilbert, Mrs' W E
Diuguid. of Murray. Miss L i n n i e W y a t t . Mrs. Bertha .Acre**. Miss to the Ma-azlne Club Friday. May Friday 011 business,
2
3
.
at
2:30
o'eloek.
Mrs.
J
A.
Mrs. J. E. JEdwards khd MLss
B r » w e r . M a > f i e l d ; Miss Novie Orr, Erie Keys, Mrs. Y.
Williams
H a z e l ; ' Mix* Mary Gough.
May and' M r s . ' R a y Maddox^w^re hosts Dulane*. Mrs E. I'. Phillips. Mrs. Libbiir Jatifcs Were in Paris Thurs\
ield:
Miss -Ernestine
K n i g h t . at a supt»er par^v at >he Christian Jack Beale. Jr . and Mls» Cspple day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer and
Mayfield:
Miss
Grace
Adams. cRurch Friday night to the char- Beale will appear on the program
daughter.
Miss
Marthanha.
were
M .VLI. .d. Miss M»r*ar*-t W a l k e r . a c t e r - -'Builders Sunday
school
Marie <1uh May - ^n Farmiuuion last week end visBenTon. Mies Charlotte Solomon class.
A two-oourse s u p p e r - w a s
w
Mrs. K a l e Kirk and Mrs. Joe iting relatives and friends.
Benton; Miss A l v a Bourland. Ben served, a f t e r / which games and
P a r k e r will be hosts to tlie Music
i o n ; and Miss Justine Wrather, contests we/*1 played.
Dr. J. A. Outland of M u r r a y was
, Department
Thursday
evening, here lasujveek- on business.
Murray.
May 22. at the home of Mrs. Kirk.
Mr. and Mrs. G e o r g e Meim and
* I l i a ' s T o Meet May 24 •
Miss Mildred Graves will be the
H o m e l>*-|Kirtment
Mrs^<|Charles Hire, Mrs. J. T. leader and Miss Ruth Seston will .-on-. Cecil.'-and their visitor*. Mrs.
Bessie Winn, and children, of BuMeets
Parker.
Mrs. W . W . McElrath. discuss " F e l l s Mendelssohn."
" chanon. Tenn., w e r e in ..SpringMrs Robert Broach
Mrs. Ed ami Miss Elizabeth L o v e t t will be
vtlle and H e n r y , Tenn.. Sunday
Faxm**r, Mrs. Fred James, and h w t s to the Alpha Department
Junior-Senior Banquet T o
visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. I>. H. Siress w e r e hosts to •Saturday, May 2 4, at the home of
lie Held Frt.U)
J. M Marshall was a McKenzie
the H o m e Dej^artment T h u r s d ^ Mrs. Hire.
T h e subject will be
T h e Junior-Senior banquet of visitor Sunday afternoon.
M H . s will be held at the NaMr. and Mre-._0, B. Turn bow
tional H o t e l - F r i d a y evening. May ;tiid sons, T o m . Bob and O. B. Jr..
23rd.
were Paris visitors Sunday a f t e r noon.
Mr. ami Mrs! Stubblefield
Mr. and M r s . l j . Robertson of
A r e Host at Dinner
Murray w e r e H ^ e l visitors MouMr.a nd Mrs. Vernon StubWe- day.
r.
•
fiejd
entertained -at six
o'clock
.Luther Robertson
of
Murray
dinner Thursday.
was in town Monday,
Covers
were
laid
for
Mrs.
Mrs. Rob L e e , o i Murray/ was
Qlaude Gary. W i n t e r Park. Fla.,
the ^uest of Mrs. Billie M t a d o r
Mrs.
Joe
Parker,
Rev.
John
and -daughter; "Mrs W . E. Dick,
Waters.
Robert James
StuhbleSaturday and Sunday.
. .
field and Mrs. and Mrs. StubbleO. B. Turn bow .and son. Bob,
field.
and E. M. .Mason; were in Murray
Monday..
.v
;. .
High School Hand
Rev. Charley Sweat, of, Blood
E n j o y s Gypsy Tea
River,
filled
his
r
e
t
m
l a r iuoothly
T h e H i g h School Band enjoyed
at
the
Christian
a gypsy tea Friday after a de- appointment
lightful ride, supper w i s -served church here Sunday at 11 o'clock
and
In
the
evening
at
7
o'clock.
lat W a d e s boro Springs. They were
Mre. E. D. Miller was a Murray,
j accompanied by Mr. W . B. Moser.
of consolation out of the Taet that It should be a happy favisitor last Thursday.
ther who has one daughter married to an ice niari"and^ anHarold Schroader
of
Murray
I
.
I>.
C's
Meet
With
Mrs.
Owens
other -to a coal man. T o d a y girls are "not so f a s t — i t takes
Mrs. J. E. Owens was at home w a s in town Monday.
tTTem about 25 years to Teach 20.
Herbert Hatcher was in Mur• to the members of the U. D. C.
T h e r e ' s a lot of consolation in the fact that expert overray l^st wgek on h.us'iness.
I Chapter Monday evening.
hauline of your car will save you the added expehse of negFrank G. Melton is near PaduMra,—-Sam Holcomb
presided
ligence
Our mechanics do work of guaranteed i^erfeetion
cah
this week visiting friedns and
- over the business session.*
- ^
relatives.
-"
proving thcir.-abUity hy the improvemefit in your motor's
j A plate lunch was served. '
efficiency.
. ' ' *,
,
Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Mtoore w e r e
Those presetn w e r e :
IK H E ( A V T H X I T — J I \ K I T ! "
Mrs. Sam Holcomb. Miss Mae 1 h Providence Monday to vi&it'Mrs
4 Marshall. Miss Frankie
Holland. Moore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
'24 hoar w r w k i n g ser\ ice .
Miss Dona Padgett. Miss Anna Wilson
Mrs. Grace W i l s o n . Lester W i l 'Gibson. Mrs. Polk Robinson. Mrs.
and
Delia
| Charlie
Smith.
Mrs.
Luther son.- and Misses L u e
\ Robertson.. Mrs. Albert Lasstter, Overcast w e r e lirt*aducah Tuesday
Mrs. Neva Waters. Mrs. Henry shopping.
"Elliott. Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. John P a r k e r , of
Greasing. Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone
! E. Owens, and Mrs. M. D. Holton. Mt. Pleasant, spent Tl:ytsday night
with
their daughter. Mrs. Dorothy
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil
•" • •
T h e Franklin Civic Club will Oliver and f a m i l y .
TELEPHONE 44
NIGHT PHONE 35
Miss Rubene Anderson of Tosponsor the third
annual
dairy,
ere a - f e w d^ys last
show to be held at Franklin in bacco
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4tb STREETS
week the guest of h e r j d s t e r , Mrs.
impson county in August,

n < * i * « n ' « » * u h H a . Imm
M r d l i i u uf-Ttie Y e a r

YOU CAN GET A LOT

Lewis H. Beaman's Garage

C.-Denhain.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaco Gunter and
their p o t h e r , Mifs. J. Rohertbou.
<K Murray. •
v.Mora)
Tuesday afternoun.
Kev. W P. Pritchard of Paris,
was in town Tuesday on business.
Dudley Johnston, K . Robertson
ami Mr. Hays of \turrffy we^.iJR
town Tuesday on business. _ j
Pat McKlrath of Paducah was a
Hazel business ylsitor Tuesday afternoon.
H. I. Neely and daughter, Mrs.
0- L. Peeler and children, were
It, Murray Tuesday afternoon,
J. T Turxxhow and - l i t O ^ » r a i
son. BobTurnbow, spent Tuesday
night in Paris the guests of Mr
and Mrs W i n . Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Wilcox
of I^ocyst
Grove
neighborhood,
were in^^Hazel Tuesday to visit
Mrs. Wiloox's brother, Mr. Hc»oper, and f a m i l y
Mrs. Laura Railey of Murray,
was here Tuesday Visiting friends
and relatives.
"V.

W

Friedman-Shelby Shoes
The AH Leather Line
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US
IN MURRAY

N e w Numbers Just Arrived
Ladies Built in Arch Shoes in straps and ties.
Just the thing to give you comfort during the
warm weather whicft*is past due now. See
them today.
,
SJ45 and $375

N'ashx ille Boosters
T h e people» of our little town
were glad to have the Nashville
Boosters f o r a short visit with us
Tuesday morning.
W e enjoyed
the band and speeches and hope
• j r h a v e them visit our little town
some time.
mtmcncement
Prof. W a h ^ r Jetton, head of the
Tilghman h i g h s s c h o o l . Padueah,
addressed ^ t h e ^ ^ ^ d u a t i n g class
of the Hazel high sctwml Thursday
night, v h i c h was en)*»yed by a
laryo audience.
T h e gls^duates
aro: Mildred Singleton. GeH^ude
Oliver,*Geraldine Hart, Reba S^i
brougb. Julia Fraocea;Curd. Jau
nita Albritten, Morris Lamb, U. S.
l amb, Charles Reed Jones, and
Sam Bruce Jones.
-"T3"—;

$295

S35O

Limestone is being crushed at
the rate of 50 tons daily i a Jackson county and the demand among
farmers steadily g r o w i n g .
Two
c-vrllods of limestone and eight
e :; loads Of. phosphate ha ye been
shipped into the county^

Piggly Wiggly

TEA

Red Cross
Macaroni
Spaghetti,
or Noodles
2 pkgs.

Store

Country Club
None Better
1-4 lb. pkg. |(Jc

15c

Compare our Prices, compare our merchandise, compare our service. Why not spend your money where
it will go the fartherest?
'

Pure
Cane

10-Pound
Cloth Bag

Bananas
R tl° s c

Lb.

Men's Plow Shoes
Friedman«Sh elby Brand,
All Solid Leather . . .

MURRAY MERCANTILE CO.
. (Successors to Robert T. Nichols & Co.)

IT PAYS TO PAY

In a Loud Voice At
This Store, Men!

PINK SALMON 20c Ta" *
VINEGAR

SAVE ON STRAWS

2 pounds

15c CERTO

30c,ize

SODA CRACKERS 2 lb. box

FANCY RICE10c pkg

25c

JEWEL COFFEE

EVAP MILK Tall 10c, 3 chns for

PURE CIDER. Bring your jug
Gallon

Great Northern

FRUIT JARS
Big Quart Jars

PtJUnd

3 Jbs.

Quarts, dozen 79c
2 Quarts, do2en $1.05

CATSUP
CHIPSO

4 for

Big 8 oi. "bottle

Large Size

CANDY BARS

All

3 for

Package

Kinds

3 for

The price tags on these Straws *tay more than a
volume of words on ecpnomy and savings. Here are
every shape and style for the younger,, raung and
not-quite-so-young. A tremendous purchase tor
all of our stores enables us to offer such quality at
these prices.

<Sn these

25

Bott,e

jtjc

OLIVES

VALUE

STYLE
COMFORT
AND
*

It isn't what wq think or sajvfcbout our values but
what you think that counta^/We <lo know, however,
that your inspection wilj/tause you to realize ^hat
you can get better valiK^s and save money at Crawford-Gatlin's.
This store is headquarters for men who like to
save without saenficing style or comfort. Our buying power aiKl cash selling enable ns to offer you
consistent sjfvings in every kind of merchandised

5c

RAISINS10c p"ck,ge Seedie»»-2

BEANS

Save on Your
Summer Clothing!

Corn-Peas-Red Beans M ll em

CIGARETTES

•

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
LADIES READY TO W E A R A N D MILLINERY
East Side Court Square
Next to Bank of Murray
\ M u r r a y , Ky.
W e sell for less because we sell for cath

Large Ripe Golden
Fruit

All Leading Brands
Carton

s

u

m

m

e

r

98c

$1.45 SI.75 $1.95 S2.45 $2.95
SEE W I N D O W D I S P L A Y

§U1T§
Your choice in a variey of cool
summer weaves and anajmost limitless selection of pattern effects.
They're perfectly tilored.
Tropicals
Mohairs Beach Cloths
Homespuns
SQ95 to $1(J75

N f l l IITK" for dress wear
|j'\ei
collar-to-malt li fMU
tern*.
For
* e a r >»;i-r< I
v)uele<« with collar attached.

SIIIUTS

and

,, .,1 u e ; i \ e *

SHOKTS
:i ml

in

\ e l s tJLHlv

p n f r m T r r a f ffstnimoTi*r «

v«i-

A complete line of Tom Sa wyer Shirts, Blouses and
Wash Suits for the little bo ys.

C r a w f o r d - G a t l l i n im.
Unit No. 3

Coach C
a telegran
of the ail
university
would be
football g;

#

$395

CO*
0 6 C

Best No* 1 New Potatoes
Corn
Post Toasties orFlakes

F o r the
of &iurray
thd Thorc
will meet
ver»lty of
the V B " »
the Murra

Shoes For All the Family

'Big Singing Day' •
A t Benton Sunday
Next Sunday is " B i g
flinging
Day"
in Benton. . T h e
correct
ame for the-aiTair is t h e m e e t i n g
tfie
o l d Southern
Harniony
Sffh^ing Association, but it always
is c i l i e d "Big Singing D a y " , and
as
uch is an institution which
dfites back to 1884 when it was
rrrariizt d by the late J a m e s ' R.
L e i ton, at that time editor of the
Benton Tribune-Democrat; Gabe
Harris and others.
I
; held at the Co,urt House in
Benton
and draws
attendance
frrrn all o v e r Western. K e n t u c k y
iinJ Tennessee.
Notes instead of
ords are sung. Sometimes after
tinging the notes the words are
? ung. the leader reading the words
line ])>' line previous to the singn:'-. a relic of days when hymn
l ooks w e r e scarce and expensive.

Game 1
With I
tuc

T h e Hn
lected froi
player^ua
are not 'oi
that parti
of^neliglt

O T H E R S H O E S IN B R O C A D E D A N D
P L A I N S A T I N S . B L O N D E and B L A C K
KID and P A T E N T L E A T H E R .

Follow the Crowd to the Big Store
Orange Pekoe

FRIDAY

"Where Savings Are Greatest"

Mut ay, K " .

—

^

Con
thel
PHI

FKTDAY, M A Y 23, 1930

MURRAY GR1QDERS
MEET OMVERSITY
OCTOBER 25 HERE

I

not meet the requirements.'
Under t^e coaching, of Carlisle

Harlan
siar halfback, the
MurrajL^Iboroughbreds are pre*
1 paring to attain the honors gained
I In the days of 1928 when they
swept aside all opponent* to win
. the Mississippi Valley ChampionPlayed ship.

Game First Ever
With University of Kentucky by Murray

W I L L F L A Y B. T E A M
.
ON M U R R A Y FIELD

and

ties,

jring

the

>w.

See

For the first time in the history
of ftlurray State Teacher* College,
thd Thoroughbred football team
will meet a team from th<^ University of Kentucky when it meets
the " B " eleven of. LexTn^on on
the Murray gridiron, October 25.
Coach Carlisle Cutchln received
|a telegram from S. A: Boles, head
of the athletic department of the
unlv^-sity stating that October 2 5
would be a suitable date for the
football game. V
The University Ii. ieara Is selected from the varsity squad. The
player^used are usually those who
are not'on the regular lineup for
that particular week on account
•of^nollgiblllt-y or because they do

The recently discovered placet
was first detected witty the aid oi
a microscope and on a phdtograhtc plate, instead of being seen in
the sky through a telescope, officials of the observatory at Flagstaff. Ariz., explain. This "Is" the,
way most celestial discoveries art
made, says Popular Mechanics
Magazine. The first' photograph
of the planet was m^de JaJnuary
21.

H. C. Greathouse, a Hancock
county farmer, has purchased a
carload of 40 tons of limestone,
making the seventh carload to be
u»ed on iti« farm in f l v « year?.
More limestone end commerclat
fertilizers will be -used. Jn Hancock
county than In any other year
fclncethew^r.
,

HOME IN U l T H H I E ,

A canning factory at Barbourville and a niilk plant at East
Corbin are encouraging farmers in
Knox, Whitley and Laurel conn
ties.
Several hundred farmers
will grow tomatoes and other canning crops and there Is a steady
expansion In dairying.

KY

College BenefacHor Keeps CARD OF T H A N K S — W e wish to
express our heartfelt thanks and
Active Interest in M u r appreciation to our many friends

for their many good deeds and
kindnesses shown us in the sickness of our loving daughter, Little Betty Jo, and to Drs. Jones'
and Houston and nurse, Miss Wilson, for their special attention and
kindness.
May God bless all of you Is our
prayer.
- .
Hollin and Mamie Jones.

ray Institution.

B> DOROTHY W Y M A N
An old man of 85 years who
went to school" In a one room,
log building, and who oblalhed the
major portlt^ of his education by
reading good 4>ooks aad conversing with educated pfople, keeps an
active Interest in the welfare of Took £ o d a For StomMurray
Teachers College.
ach For 20 Years

A L L TYPES.,
M
A L L SIZES..
JSM)
ALL
PRICES
- A L L GOODYEARSj

Come in and have
M H |
t h e i r superiority
^ ^ ^
P R O V E D before* you buy!
to s o r e

Priced

ThoniAM I', Norrta

you

Many

DoUan!

f h l h f i n d e r

^ -

Save on A L L sizes
Tubes also priced low
30x5 H. I). . . f2ii.50
:*2x6 H. D. . . . $3H.®0

See how MUCH MORE
your money buys in a
Goodyear! Get the latest 1930 type, here—
complete range of low
Spring prices.

Guaranteed T i r e
Repairing
Estimates

Free

E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO
Murray, Ky.

io like to
Our buyo f f e r 5>ou

^

w

" F o r 20^ years I took soda for
Indigestion and stomach gas. Then
I
tried Adlerlka.
One
bottle
brought complete relief."—Jno. B.
Hardy.
Adlerlka relieves GAS and sour
tomach in TEN minutes! Acts On
BOTH upper and lower bowel, removing poisons you never knew
were there. Don't fool with medicine which cleans only P A R T of
the bowels, but let Adlerlka give
stomach and bowels "*a _ R E A L
cleaning and see how good you
feel!
Dale-Stubblefleld & Co..
Druggists. In Hazel by J. T.
Turnbow & Son.

with

transactions are bound to occur. That is
an excellent S^rm of insurance against
single p e n n y — A CHECKINfc A C C O U N T
BA?rK OF M U R R A Y .

2. It is much easier and safer to carry our checkbook than currency.

/
3. W e send yon a statement of your deposits and checks the first
of £very month, including your cancelled checks, so that you can keep a
pejf^et account of all your business and personal transactions.

play at our office; or «•

s i . 0 0 OPENS A N A C C O U N T — D O I T T O D A Y

SEAL!

k.7

.MURRAY

IJIJJJJS

Did you think to make the second payment on your
open account, or did it all go for your payment OR auto,
radio, insurance or some obligation you had your name
signed to? You may never have credited anybody on an
open account, but you may have loaned your umbrella.
I credit people but want them to be definite in time
of payment.

GREEN

One more great step made for" the farmers in Calloway "is the employment of Mr. C . O. Dickey as farm
agent. Get in touch with him. I think he is a good one
whqn properly used. Next Monday is county court day,
a good time to give him a good reception at the court
house. Remember he comes C. O. D. You must use him
to get your money back. Get busy on 4-H clubs.

as it is varied for various
upon the ca|f.
GREEN
have

^
^ Jm

SEAL

•ecreta — and

has no
its

users

regrets.

Sjj
flOS

It's a

gr

Q U A L I T Y , product that

jff

proves its econany, and
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect Y o u ;

Progressive Enough to Completely Serve Y o u !

has for forty-two year*.
It

Come to the Corner Store Every Time You Are in Town.

laso, and lasts, and

LASTS!

P. S.: Sign the deed to the road right of way the first
chance. Let's get the highway.
. •
-,

Q U A L I T Y

1

and

You are Invited to make this Bank
your business home

Well, in order to fill space for my ad an& help the
newspaper man, I am glad to note the fine progress in
farming. Not a better prospect in a decade. An open
spring caused light buying, wearing old shoes and fewer
clothes, helping the.farmer by lightening his purchases in
clothing. Good gardens lightAi his grocery bills. Why
should not the farmer prosper this season. The merchant
will pull through if he can collect old accounts and does
not have to make so many new ones.
Remember, if your credit is good anywhere it is good
at the Corner Store, if the fact is made known.

T h e exact formula, even

colors, is printed plainly

The Smallest Checking Account at this Institution Receives the Same Courtesy, Service and Appreciation as the Largest
Let Us Be Your Book-Keepe;

Kantuclcy-Ti

ilii'Mim

''v"

Hanna'i

any dealer's.

and Electric System

soci

1!'*<m.!5

Wliat'i in many a paint U the
~

Sandwich Toaster

See tbe many suitable electrical gifts on dis-

maker's secret — and . t]»e user's
so with

Suggestions
V acuum C l e a n e r

It's a Wise Paint That
knows its oivn Formula!
Not

> But no matter w h a t your fccUags may be,
a wedding present is in order. A^ our store
you w i l l find a wide variety of elcctHcal gifts
from w h i c h to select a token t o convey your
felicitations and best wishes.
And you carl be sure that anything ehsjetrical w i l l make a welcome as w e l l ascharm- 4
ing and useful g i f t . Whether it's a toaster or
table stove, percolator or waifle iron, it w i l l
» find a place of h i g h esteem in the new home
of any June bride.

Llecfric 'J(

Being known
aa.the hotel
property of ;NPW Concord. Kent
tucky. Being the Rime property
that was conveyed to- Herbert
McCuiston bv F. L. Bailey and
wife, Acnie , Bailey, on Oct. 1919t6 as shown by Deed record in
Deed book 52, page* 173 Jn the
offioe of the clerk of Calloway
County Court.
For tke purchase price the pur
chaser.musrexecult beS^t with approved sectfrlties^teariog legal interest from th' J«v pf the nfcle, until paid, and 'la^lniAthe fcHfce and
effect of * juiif^end'b^diiWs will
be prepared to . ouil4l Wdmptly
with these ttfrrfcs. Tlqp.
Hart,
Master ComVjjatonertj
)
'
I

sorrow.'

OME look at it one way-mothers another.

S

Electric I

Mr. Canon, junior In the college, will continue his work in
Murray" Stiate Teachers College*
< i, Unw :iy (Jtavu Court
He is & member of the Wilsonian J. W. Kataree' md J. D. Weldon,
Society, the Chemistry Club, and Asslgneea of t lie Commercial Dank
of I'alis, Venn."
Plaintiff
the German Cl»b.
v - i *. .-,-iuent
F. L. Bailey and wife, Annie
A scientist has discovered that Bailey and Herbert Farris.
housecleaning is caused by a
Defendants
microbe.
By virtt 1 of a judgement and
order of SJ 'e of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered .at the April
term thereof, 193ft, .in the above
cause for the purpose of payment,
of debts and costs herein expended. J shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door In
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on MOBmay. the 26 day of J I a y . 1930. at
1 o'clock-or thereaMut (same being county court day! upon a credit of six months, the following
described property, being and lyIna in Calloway kourily. Kentucky, towitt:

Cancelled Check
—

He Is Thomas P. Norrls, of Guthrie, Ky., benefactor of the Student
Loan Fund. His picture hangs In
the college'library.
Mr. K orris has glvfn numerous
gifts f<qr-educational purposes, but
he does qot wish to receive praise
for his contributions. He preferB
to speak of Vrhat education is doing rather than of what he has
done for education.
Because he ^»ent most of his
early life in western Kentucky,
ayd his interests still tenter there,
Mr. Norris made thlfffeift to Murray.

Mr. Norris is a retired
merCanon Will Teach
chant. He lives >lone In his old
Lynn Grove Band colonial home in -Quthrie, Ky.,
about 100 miles from Murray. AlArdath Canon, son of R. L. though he Is unable to read, his
He
Canon, Murray, Kyi, Route 5, has pride iB still in his library.
accepted a position as band Instructor for the Lynn Grove High
School band.
'

m Sure

1„ Mistakes in business
merely .human. But here's
them that doesn't cost you a
A T THE " O L D RELIABLE''

rj£o Carato. made by hlmsey, will tartoonist.
^be on display In the art exhibit.
"Enrico Caruso" and " U 1 S * \
a
art, aiu- thr
Jti <wW*£h Ihe a r t » l r e - >
dio at the Training School of Mur sehted the work to the present
ray State Teachers College at 4:30 owner, Major S. C. Davis, Nash^o'clock Monday afternoon. May 26, ville. Tenn., are written In the
1Original Ink Sketch Made by Fa. \nd lasting throughout the week.
lower right section of the picture
UM^ia Tenor to lie Seen in
^*he drawing, almost a caricaMisses Marjorie Davis and LouArt Exhibit
ture, IB on gray stationery of the ise Davis, daughter of Major DaIt is an excellent vis, are students of Murray State
An original ink sketch of the Hotel de Paris
world-famous operatic teaor, En- example of Caruso's ability as a Teachers College.
,
'

Pfifiu r f o S K i 1»> Micro*'
Holograph 1<- I l a t e

#

alues but
however,
ilize "^hat
at Craw-

re than a
Here are
oung and
liase tor
quality at

Donor of Student Loan Fund

On September 26 the Murray
gridmen will play their first game
of the season and also their first
"trtght Tame when theygo'ttrCar-"
bondaie,
111., to
clash
with
Southern
Illinois Normal
University. The second night game
will be played* at'Mattin, Tenn.,
with the University of Tennessee
Juniors on October 17.
Other
team* carded-are: Delta Teachers,
E^btei'n, Middle Tennessee, Cumberland. Cape GLrardeau, West
Tennessee,
and
Caruthersvllle,
Mo. Murray plans to Join the S.
I. A. A. in December.

trray, Ky.

idise.

has Subscribed to as many as 25
^magazines and periodicals at once.
He spends hi* time i l ^ l B i .
u
aittimg In hlf easy Morris chair,
smoking his pipe, and living again
his younger days.
*N-He had, always ke^t a bright
philosophy W life. He la progressive and flntf*. no greater pleasure than ^hat of giving his money
for the advancement of education
in his native state.

P A t N T S

FINISHES

There*! O v /or Eacry IWpaaa

Murray Lumber Co.
*

11 incorporated-*

•MURRAY, K Y .

,

FRIDA'1

THE LEDGER & TIMES

cere, cordial welcome, to Group One
of the Kentuckn Bankers Association which will come to our city
derf Wednesday tor Its annual
Consolidation of Tbe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The
meeting.
Twenty-four counties
will be represented at the sessions
*
Trass Herald, October 20. 1928.
by more than a hundred and f t f f j f
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
uf Du-ir I—dtai cttizens who opNorth Fourth Street, Murray, Ky.
erate the banks.
Practically without exception
Editor
Joe T. Lovett
"the bankers are the most influential
citiiens of their
respective
B&tered at the Postoffice, Murray. Ky., as second class mail matter.
communities and this is especially
true of Western Kentucky. They
are in the vanguard of progress
and the fact that this seciiac of
MEMBER
Kentucky is one of the most prosM e m b e r ^ £ l 9 3 ° perous
parts of the country is due
«it t m r *
-no little to the ability, foresight
NATIONAL EDITORIAL A s s o c i a t i o n and staunchness of our bankers.

Gra
C

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

with tbe section Jlne eighty ( I t ) ) page 518 4n the calloway County
about tlie singing, Big Singing Day
polos, thence south parallel with Court clerks office Alio except
has a good chance to continue on
and oh }u»\ because V laa* becoutv.
section line vhxfcty six
uu\*
acrea heretofore
sixteenth
9-16> poles U> * sold to B. F. Sclxerfflu^ ttecember
customary „ and
expected
every
rock ,thence west parallel with 1, 1927 In deed book 39 page 87
Fourth Sunday in May, The feaquarter line two hundred and* In the Calloway Cbunty Court
ture that will probably do moBt to
keep It alive.'tiowever.
is
the
eighteen (118) feet, thence north Clerks office.
• Trades are continuously going home-coming attribute which has
For the purchase price the purone hundred and five (105) feet
Calloway
Circuit
Court
on in the world and, contrary to
chaser must execute bond yith apR. M Miller, Admr. of Gentry thence west parallel with quarter proved securities, bearing legal
many folk's opinion, there is noi been attached to it.
line fifty eight and one half (58Miller.
Deer
Plaintiff
always a gainer and* a loser In
1-2) poles to a rock thence north Interest from the day of sale, unAs I have said the younger peoVs. Judgment.
every
trade; more often It is
til paid, and having the force and
ple are very slow to take
the Pearl Miller. R. M. MlUer Grdn. parallel with quarter line ten ( 1 0 ) effect of a judgment. Bidder will
mutually advantageous.
places, of the older ones who are for Charlie Miller, Edwin Miller, pales thence west parallel with be preivared to comply promptly
For example the swap between
dying out and the aged voices are Henry . Miller. Jos. Miller, Sun- section line eight ( 8 ) poles, thence with these, terms. Geo. S. Harf,
Zelna
Carter, of
Murray, and
getting somewhat cracked
and shine Miller, Virginia MiUer. Bank north with section line seventy Master Comm^Bsloneju^. - —. ' Peter
Kuhn,' of Chicago,
with
quavering hut really produce a of-Murray, A. B. Beale & Son and (70) poles-Ut_point-of beginning,
their postal posttions is an triesl
containing forty (40) ficres. BeHbeautiful music us they blend in Claude Miller
•
Defendants sle Wilkina obtained her title to
one. Mr. Carter, who is a grad
solemn, sonorous tunes of
the
By virtue of a judgment and
uate of the college here and
old-time hymns. The genuine, or- order of sale of the Calloway Cir- said land bj-deed from C. W. Walwishes to continue toward a
iginal old Southern Harmony song cuit Court rendered at the April drop, recorded In Deed Bo6k 4 4, i
higher education, was petitioning
Page 255. and from Cletus Jackbooks, which custom decrees mus£
These pustandlng business men the postal department for a place invariably be used, have become terns thereof, 1930", in the above sen recorded in Deed Book 4 3,
cause for the purpose of division
In Chicago. At,the same time, Mr.
are thrice welcome to Murray.
very limited In number and are and payment of debts, and costs 'age 199, office of the Calloway
Kuhn, unknowing to Mr. Carter,
very deeply prized in the homes hesein expended. I shall proceed County Court Qlerk.
was asking the department for a
which own them. It Is doubtful to offer for sale at the court house
A l s o : — Sixty (60) acres of the
Subscription Rales —In First Congressional District and Henry
Calloway Circuit.Court
" ransfer to a small town, with
whether it can be purchased at door in Murray. Kentucky, to the east end of the north half of the The Prudential Insurance Comand Stewart Counties. Tenn.. $1.00 s year; elsewhere, $1.50
pleasant living conditions* It was
any price.
of Section
pany of America.
Plaintiff
highest bidder at public auction, south-east quarter
i happy thought to have them
Adertising Rates and information shoot Calloway county market
Vs. Judgment
on Monday, the 26 day of May, seven ( 7 ) , Township one ( 1 ) ,
wap
and both are
perfectly
By Joe
—oo—
furnished upon application.
^
Defendant
atisfied with the trade.
Mr
The word ^'Blg Singing" calls 1930, at 1 o'clock or thereabout Range three ( 3 ) East; and also N. A. Chambers
By virtue of a Judgment and
Carter gets an opportunity to earn back many memories t # m y mind (same being county court day") up- twubfcy <20) acres off of .the west
end of the north half of the south order of sale of the Calloway Cirunless-the patient takes the medWe don't know whether the his expenses through college and for one of the first things I ever on a credit of six months, the folUse Him!
east
quarter
of
Section
seven
(-7),
cuit
Court rendered at the Apfll
lowing
described
property,
being
icine JTwi follows his physician's Elizabethtown
News • Exchange Mr. Kuhn gets the chance to real- remember is " B i g Singing" Day
Township one ( 1 ) , Range three term thereof. 1930, In ^he abpve
recommendations.
editor who clipped an article from •tee his ambition of a home in a in Benton, my native home, it is and . lying in Galloway County
( 3 ) East, and being the same land cause for the purpose of payment
" Practically all of the opposition
Dickey, who comes to fill the Ledger & Times and credited
all tbwq. It was a mutually ad- really .a part of Marshall county Kentucky towit:
conveyeh to Bessie Wilkina by A.
and indifference to county fai^h the county farm agent's job is it "Murray Times'.' is careless or vantageous trade.
just as My Old. Kentucky Home"
A part of Section thirty ( 3 0 ) . L. Doran, et al., to a two third of debts, Interest and coats herein
agent work is due to a lack of Un- Calloway, is an exponent of diver- merely lazy. We clip a g&od many
expended. I ahall.prdceed to offer
Is a part of Kentucky and if some Township two ( 2 ) , Range five ( 5 )
(2-3) interest by deed dated
—oo-r-^
derstanding of its purposes and sified farming, which is agreed to items ,fCQm the Elizabethtown
one mentions "Big Slngtng" to a East in Calloway County
Ken- April 25, PSfh-deed recorded tn for sale at the court house door In
lailute on the part of y those for be the most successful method of News and suppose that the proper
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
Ngxt Sunday couies the annual Marshall
eountlan
in another tucky and being a part of
the
whose beenfit the agent is employ- agriculture. Hts splendid record retaliation would be to credit the Old Southern Harmony Singing at clime, it has the same effect as thirty-three ( 3 3 ) acre tract taken Deed Book 52. page 507 ^also to bidder at public auction, on Moned to make use of their opportu- "in Webster county is ample proof next one to "Betty News".
one-third" (1-3 h-interest from day, the 26 day of May, 1930. at
Benton aud if the weather man the rendition of "Old Kentucky out of the forty (40) acre tract
nities to get value from his ser- of his ability if the farmers and
E. Wilkina b y deed dated De- 1 o'clock or thereabout (same beis favorably inclined the capital H o m e " on a native Kentuekian.
of land deeded to said Henry H.
vices."^
/
—of Marshall county wjl! be filled
Citizens ot this county, will daly
Miller by James H. Farris as cember 18. 1925, deed recorded l i e county court d«jr l upon a crein
Deed
Book 52, Page 499, Callo- dit ot tlx month*, the following
Resident of the new college sec- with more visitors than at any
It is obvious on the face of it give him the wholehearted co-opAir Tubes in Sweater Make It a shown by deed dated Jan. 20, 1930" way. County Court Clerk's office. described property, being and lythat there-are many things that a eration to which he fen titled. Mr. tion of Murray who declined to other time during the year, not exdeed recorded in deed book 17,
Life Preserver
For
the
purchase price the pur- ing In Calloway County. Kencounty afent cannot do for the Dickey is a "builder and be has come into the town when given cepting its other unique occasion,
page 371 Calloway Cffuaty Clerks
. farmers ol his county. He cannot come here to give his^best ana un- the opportunity some . time ago-, Tater Da v.
Intended f o r wear by the fisher- office and bounded by beginning chaser must execute bond with ap- ^tlfky towit:
plant and harvest their crop«_ for qualified efforts to helping Cal- are now fussing becausethey w e r i
The Old Su other n Harmony man or hunter, a/buoyant sweater at the Southwest corner of a five proved securities, bearing legal
The Southeast Quarter or Secthem, he cannot perform for them .loway farmers-make more money not counted as residents "of the singing was inRitutSl* about 60 thla will keep the wearer afloat ( 5 ) acre tract owned by Dr. J. interest from the day of sale, un- tion nineteen
< 1 ft J. Township
He ""cannot succeed unless the town by the census enumerator, > ears "Sgb by J. R. "Leftion, during in water for several hours is now T. Wall thence East with the road til paid, and having the force and one (11, Hang, five ( 6 ) East, conany of their own labors except on
<»crasions of demonstration for the farmers do their part, he will suc- fn pthfcr words, they want to ke^p hie lifetime editor of the Benton on the market, says Popular Me- twenty-five ( 2 5 )
rods to said effect of a judgment. Bidders will taining ort* hundred and sixty
ceed If the farmers will use him ihei> cake and also eat It.—Cadiz Tribune-Bemocrat and the May- chanics Magazine. It is like the Walls South East Corner, thence be prepared to comply prontfptly (160) acres, and seven (71 acres
benefit of the entire community.
Record. v
l i e Id Messenger, and other old- ordinary garmeur except for rub- South seventy-three and three- with these terms.' Geo. S. Hart, off of the ntrth side of the North,
The county agent's work must in the Way that a farm - agent
• ,
timers who loved the old religious I ber-tubing units down the front, fourths <73 3-4) Tods to a stake Master Commissioner.
east' Quarter of Section thirty
necessarfty be largely composed should be used.
Wrong.
Colonel
Lawrence!
which are
are rilled
filled with
with a
a material the South boundary of said thirty( J 0 ( , Township one ( 1 ) , Range
songs peculiar to the South.
jI which
of advisory, suggestive, demonstraThese birds who refused to come
five (51 Bust, containing (In the
. live jind organization capacities.
A s ..time went on the Singing j much more buoyant. tnan
cork, three (33) acres thence West
in
don't
give
a
dam^about
Muraggregate
one hundred and sixty
twenty-five
(
2
5
)
rods
Jo
a
tock,
H«- flu no more Cure .farm ills
deWelcome, Bankers! ray's census or Murray's anything grew in fame and finally became a These units can be remove#lf
seven (167) acres.
Ihence North to the beginning conTnrtFSS his advice is followed than
sort bf home-coming day for the sired.
• * :
else.
taining
eleven
and
one
half
(11a doctor can- cure an ailing man
people of Marshall county who had [
^ ^ »• —
It being the same land conveyed
All Murray extends a most sin• •••••••
1-2) acres.
1o =Wtt>irt 11 Rogera by R. A. J.
moved away from home.
Harris, deed recorded In Deed
There was no noticeable iifNearly everybody- likes to be in \
Also conveys another tract or
Book tarty three ( 4 3 ) , page four
crease in Kentucky's bank de- a crowd and mosr folks like to at-1
parcel of land described as folhundred and forty one ( 4 4 1 ) ; and
posits Monday morning after the ten$aomc big occasion elsewhere. |
lows vis:-.
Calloway Circuit Court
also the same land deeded to N.
Derby, except, -of course, the ac- partly for the excitement of being |
Beginning at a rock on Henry
count of the Kentucky Jockey
crowd apd partly for an ex-j
Millers West line and at the North Hughes-Irvan Lumber Co.. a firm A. Chambers by Robert B. Sogers
Club.
cuse- to " g o somewheYe".
So it
East corner of the land hjerein con- composed of Thos. Hughes and Pat and Wife, Mary L. Rogers, Sepgradually grew to be'customary
Plaintiffs tember 26, 1926, by deed recorded
veyed and the South East corner Irvan,
In Deed Book 65. page 213. CalloVs. Judgment
The American delegation went for people all around western Ken- Only Specialists Authorized of N. M. Lassiters land and known
to the London' conference with; tucky, western Tennessee and
to Install the > Steel-riveted as the Edd Balance place, thence C. C. Blanton. Robert Blanton. way County Court Clerk's oflce.
' Faith, hope and parity" and the' outhern Illinois to make., their
For the purchase price the purand Gas-tight "tennox Tor- West sixty-nine ( 6 9 ) rods to a Charlie Blanton, Callle Milan. J
parity will cost us a billion dollars. plans to take.in the Old Southern
rock then gouth ninety (90) rods H. Blanton, WoBla MnrvHl Odle chaser must execute bond with aprid Zone Furnace
Harmony singing,
o a white oak tree on the banks Blanton, Mollle Blanton, Beddie proved securities, bearing ' legal
Blanton. Interest from tfle day of the sale,
of a small creek or branch, thence Tredwell, Washington
Bishop Cannon sold Methodist
Wells. until paid, and having t i e force
Proper planning and installation East sixty-five (65) rods to a rock Essie Turner. Toblthat
Of course very few people go
intelligence
short and now
it
Nellie Blanton, Donie Blanton, and effect of a judgment. Bidders
at
Mrs.
Henslee's
corner,
thence
is
absolutely
necessary
if
your
furlooks like they might close out his there to take part in the singing
Sam
Milan,
Will
Marvell.
Opal will be prepared to comply prom(94) rods to
or even listen to it. Most of them nace is to perform satisfactorily. North ninety-four
W e urge you to visit our plant and see f o r yourchurch account.
Blanton, Rov, Tredwell, Lawson ptly with these terms. Geo. S.
are just drawn there by the herd Every home presents a different he beginning containing forty
Turner.and
Hezxie.
Wells,
Hart, Master Commissioner.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
self how the t r e a d and pastries you consume arc
instinct.
It is doubtful whether problem. Every door and window AO) acres more or less, said land
Defendants
The Methodist church has voted one per cent of the people in Ben means lost heat. Th© construction being the South W « t Quarter of
produced because w e know that you will f i n d things
of
your
house,
Its
location
and
exSection
thirty
(
3
0
)
,
Township
By
virtue
of
a
judgment
and
to eliminate the words * "serve' ton on Big Singing go near the
two ( 2 ) . Range five ( 5 ) East and order of sale of the Calloway Cirjust like you would h a v e them.
and "obey" from the marriage slnginc or eygn hear it. except as posure, must also be considered.
ceremony.
Brides should never a distinct-humming in the center
A c c u r a t e formulas governing beiDg the place on which I now cuit Court rendered at the April
By m a k i n g your o w n seelctions here in person,
pipe sizes and furnace capacities live. Title to the above described term thereof, 1930, in the above
have been compelled to promise of the tojwn.
land was obtained from T. L. Car- cause for the purpose of payment
something they had no intention
A good many years ago, before! have been developed through years raway, Nov. 25, 1915, Recorded of debts, interest and costs herein
you are doubly sure of freshness.
of experimental work at the Uniwhatever of doing.
the universality of the automobile.I versity of Illinois, resulting in what in Deed Book 34, Page 624
expended, I shall proceed tg offer
the railroad ran long special trains is known as the Standard Code of
P a r k e r ' s Bakery makes e v e r y produt " u p to a
for sale at the- court house door
the the National Warm Air Heating
For the purchase price the pur- in Murray, Kentucky, to the highCalloway Circuit Court
- According to physicians, heart from both directions and
standard, ndt d o w n to a p r i c e , " and no city has a
,trouble is increasing hut judging crowd arrived early in the morn- Association. Torrid Zone dealers chaser must execute bond with ap- est bidder at public auction, on T. S Wilkerson. and Jewel Adams
ing
and
stayed
all
day.
Nowadays,
proved
securities,
bearing
legal
InWllkerson,
Plaintiffs
more modern or more up-to-date plant.
figure and install according to those
-from the divorce records it can
Monday, the §,6 d,ay" of May, 1930,
Vs. Judgment and order of Sale
not be attributed to wounds from almost everyone drives to the sing-, formulas—and are granted the terest from the day of sale, un- at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
ing
and
rarely
stays
more
than
an
iil
paid,
and
having'the
force
and
Virginia
Adams,
and
J.
D.
Adams
franchise
solely
on
their
ability
to
Don't send your money out of t o w i * f o r several
cupid's darts.
being.on county court day) upon
hour or" so. Most of them drive follow the scientific principles of effect of a judgment. Bidders will A credit of six months? the followDefendants.
days old bread and pastry when you
can
buy
in for a short/while after lunch the standard code.
be prepared to comply promptly ing described property, being and
B y tTrtmi ot a Judgment and
i
DK. c. J. C L A R K
to see the crowd -and greet.oldwith these terms. Geo. S. Hart. lying in Calloway County, Ken order or sale of the Calloway CirF R E S H products at home. On proper installation the LenVeterinerian
friends and then are gone. The nox Furnace Company guarantees Master Commissioner."
cuit Court rendered a t ' t h e April
tucky, towltt--.
Phone 4<l* — Tyree Hospital
last few singings have seen a com- to replace any part of the Torrid
term thereof. 1930. In the above
Ml Kit AY. K Y .
.tf paratively small crowd
Being the West part of the foi cause tor the purpose ot division
in
the jZone» except grates or liners, if it
lowing described lands, and de- and costs herein expended, I shall
morning with the
peak
being wears out within isn years frorfi
NOTICE!
scribed as being a part utt-ttie proceed to offer for sale at the
reached about two o'clock in the date of purchase. The average life,
North East Quarter of Section court house door In Murray. Kenafternoon.
however, based on actual service
On and after this date. I will
twenty six (26), Township
two tucky. to the highest bidder at
records, is 21 years.
not be responsible for debts con( 2 ) , Range four ( 4 ) East, and be- public auction, on Monday, the 26
Made hy the Lennox Furnace ComAn -old custom that is gradually
tracted
by
ray
wife,
Flossie
Holginning
at
the
North
Ea3t
Corner
day of May. 1930. at 1 o'clock or
A Modern Bakery For a M o d e r n Community
land, or any other person. O. F. (dying out through the country is pany, Syracuse, N. Y.—Marshallpf the lands bought by T. R. thereabout (same being county
Holland.
J6pd. Mill practiced at Benton on Big town, Iow.a—Toronto, Canada.
Jones, A. J. Slaughter and J. A court day l upon a credit ot six
Calloway Circuit Court
ging Day and that is family
Curd, thence East to forty eight months, the following described
Hazel Lumber Company
drnner on the groiind. Oh hoy,
R. H. VAXDEYELDE A CO.
V
Plaintiff (48) rods to T. R. Jones North property, being and lying In Calyou can see ham, chicken, cake
Dyershurg, Tenn.
East Corner, the North six ( 6 ) loway-County. Kentucky, towit:
Vs. Judgment
*
and pie in that court yard around North 4th street ,
Murray. Ky.
rods to a stake one and three
Minervia Ferguson
A part of the North East Quarnoon that would satisfy t f e utP l i o M 435
forth
(1 3-4) acres except one ( 1 )
Defendant
ter of Section
'thirteen
(13).
most glutton. Kinsfolk
gather
acre by Dobbinsuo Pete Gardener,
By
virtue
of
a
judgment
and
Township one ( 1 ) , Rangf three
around to help assault the dinner
to
beiaVen
off
the
East
*
l
d
e
»
f
the
order of sale of the Calloway Cir(31 East, beginning at the North
Torrid Zone Standard Code
tijd it is surprising how much they
cuit court rendered at the April above described lands ,and except West cpmer of said quarter,
Installers
can put away, so the hapless
term thereof, 1930, In the above a strip forty (40) feet wide East thence east fifty six ( 5 6 ) poles,
hofisewife is lucky if she retrieves
ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE— cause f6r the purpose of payment and West and running Nbrth and thence south to the south line of
nough scraps for supper
that
South through said property and
All
persons
indebted
to
the
estate
of
debts, and costs herein
said quarter one hundred and •
night. But who wants any- supof Margaret A. W i l s o n , deceased, pended,- I shall proceed to offer about the center of said property. sixty ( l J O ) poles,
thence west
per after Big_Singing? .
will pay same to me and all per- for sale at the court house door
For the purchase price the pur* tlfty six (56) poles to the southA long history is worth much to sons holding claims against said in Murray,. Kentucky, to the chaser must execute bond with ap- west corner of said quarter, thence
any occasionand though, the old estate will file" same with me, pro- highest bidder at "public auction, proved securities, bearing legal in- north with the section line one
stagers are fast dying oirt with perly proven, on or before June on Monday, the 26 day of Mdy. terest from the day of salS, until hnndred and sixty (160) poles to
few to take their places and very 15, 1.930. E C. JONES. Adminis- 1930, at 1 o'clock or thereabout paid, and having the force and ef- the beginning, containing fifty
few really care anything at all trator.
M30C. (same being county court day) fect of a Judgment. Bidders will she ( 5 6 ) acres, more or less. Jefupon a credit of six months, the be prepared to comply promptly ferson Davis Adams derived title
following described property, be- with these terms.- Geo. S. Hart, to said li*nd by deed from M. F.
ing and lying In Calloway County, Master Commissioner.
Orr, dated April 12. 1907. and
towit:
now of record In Deed Book 38
Page 442. Calloway County Clerks
Known as -the east half of the
ofrice.
South West Quarter of Section
twenty-nine ( 2 9 ) , Township one
For the purchase price the pur( 1 ) , Range six < 6 ) East it being
chaser must execute bond with apthe same land conveyed by deed
proved securltie.OWVaring legal
of record in deed book T page 594
interest trom'the day or sale, unexcept fourteen ( 1 4 ) acres sold
tlll paid, and Having the force and
off said tract to W. I. Bucy Octoeffect or a judgment. Bidders will
Callowny (trrult 'OU Ft
ber 1st, 1891^ and recorded in
prepared to comply promptly
deek book 5 page 51 and being the W . H. Scherfflus etal
Effective April 5th we have adopted the following plan
wlnl rnese terms, Geo. S. Hart
same land bequeathed to the dePlaintiff Master Commissioner.
Vs. Judgment
fendant and her two deceased sis- Ernest Kelso et al
of grading cream:
—
- "—
ters, Martha and Milicey Fergu
Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment
and
son by will recorded in will book order of sale of the Calloway Clr!
page 33, being about sixty- cult Court tendered at the April
Six (R6> acres more or less.
Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be
term thereof, 1930, In the irhrcve
For the purchase price the pur- cause tox. the purpose of division
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-i
chaser must execute bond with ap- and cosa herein expended, I shall
proved securities, bearing legal In- proceed io offer for sale at the
lar direct shipper price.
terest from the day of sale, un court housfe door In Murray, Kentil paid, and having the force and tucky, to (he highest bidder
Calloway tlnuilt Court ..
effect of a judgment. Bidders will public auction, on Monday, the
David Thompson etc.
Plaintiff
be prepared to comply promptly day of May. r»SO. at 1 o'clock or
Vs. Judgment.
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be
wit hthese terms. Geo. S. Hart, thereabout tsame being county Adllla Thompson etc. Defendants
court day) upon a t-redlt of six
Master Commissioner.
By virtue of a Judgment and
•months, the following described order ot sale or the Calloway d r paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our regproperty, being and Ivtijrjn <'aflo o i t Coui t rendered at the April
way County, Kentucky, to^lt:
ular direct shipper price.
>
term -thereof 1930, In the above
— K part of the South west Quar- cause tor the purpose of pavment
ter of Section nine ( 9 ) , Township of delta and costs herein expended.
one ( 1 ) , Range three ( 3 ) East, I shall proceed to offer tor sale at
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream
and bounded as follows, beginning the court house door in Murray,
f
at a red oak fifty-four (54) poles Kentucky, lo the highest bidder at
'ttltth of the North West corner of public auction, on Mondav, the 26
that is four days old and of good flavor.
Calloway Circuit Court
said Quarter thence North eighty day ot May. 1930. at 1 o'clock or
The Calloway County National seven and one-half (&? 1-2) da-thereabout i same being county
Farm Loan Association •
*
grues eaat one hundred and sixty courl day) upon a credit ot six
Plaintiff eight (168) poles ten (10) links
months, the tollowlng dencribed
Vs. Judgment
to a red oak corner; thence south property, being and lying In CalBeginning on the above date we will tag your cream can
The Federal Reserve System of the U. S. is one
Bessie WMIkins, Federal
Land Six and one half (6 1-2) degrees loway County,.Kentuckv. towit:
Bank of Louisville, Flrst^ational East firtvTOTr (54) poles to
of tli^Tgreatest financial systems ever cheated. It
showing the date of delivery.
lrf>ts Number 1. 2. 5. 6, 9. 10.
Bank of Murray, Ky., Efhma Keel stake with post oak. red oak and
aids the nation, member banks and all -branches
and Allie Hudspeth." Defendants hickory pointers; thenes—CoiitTl 13. 14. 17, 18. 21. 22, 25. 26. 29
By virtue of a judgment and flglity"seven and on half (87 1-2 »nd 30, In Block ten (10) as
and lines of industry and commerce.
W e recognize any company's official four day tags.
-liown b, the Plat ot the Town of
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- degrees West; 1*8 poles ten (10
cuit Court rendered aT~lhe April links to a «tak«r with red oak Hazel. K.
Also a sfrlp or land In Haiel,
term-theerof, 1930. in the above pointers thenevjiwth sin and one
It was built to HELP business, and to finance,
W e know this plan will meet with your approval and
cause for the purpose of payment half (6 1-2J degrees West fifty- Kv . about fort)* ( 4 0 ) reet wide,
encourage, d e v e l o p and . sustain the nation's busiof debt with Interest, and costs four <54) [Kiles t». the beginning •'•'ginning two ^hundred and eighty
that the premium offered for improved quality and more
herein expended. I shall proceed containing f I f u - * ) ,
*rre» mrrt Uve (285) reet East ot the Street
to offer for sale at the court house Three , 3 ) rods the survey contains ' - n l l i ; t>MwT..n "M. LZ -Chuhtiif
'-P and Ifbme, at a point bedflor in Murray, Kentucky..to the one third (1-3) of "four ( 4 ) acr,
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue.
en M. L. Chunn and J. P.
' highest bidder at public auction taken off the west side of -the
We offer you.SAFETY for your money and the
I on Monday.
26 day of May, -South East Quarter of laid section, 1 nob. and running to the.South
benefits granted by our being a member bank of
,st corner at M L. Chunn Lot.
! 1930, at 1 o'clock or thereabont- also another tract It being fiftyd the T. D. Outland Lot, thence
r(same being county court day) six acre* (56) acres off of th
this great system.
upon a credit Qf six months, the south side of the South West V juth to the State Line Road, be'- _
i
veen
the T. D. Outland Lot, and'
following described property, be. Quarter 'of Section nine ( » ) Town
,<• N 1. White Lot.
ing and lying in Calloway County -a«f> o w — T t u n r e -three (TJ
r
We Will Welcome You
Kentucky, towtt: — — Bust , xceat one i l ) acre in the - F o F me iniremuw l u i w t t t w put west corner of said tract
laser must execute bond with apForty f 40 • acres, situated l i .
nved Btcurlliea. .bearing legal
miles west of Murray. Ky.. on the inrWone ( 1 ) iere being Ih V shape
public road; part of the north and cut off of said corner of said Interest troin the day of sale, unINCORPORAT E D
Tract of land by Murray-Boydavlll til paid, and having the torce and
east quarter of Section seven (7
Township one ( 1 ) , Range three road. Grantors title to said land ••ffect ot a Judgment. Bidders will
Paducah, Ky.
10th & Monroe
I ("3) East, bounded as follows waa obtained January 15^ 1916 be prepared to comply promptly
With these terms. "Geo. S. H a r t , ,
Beginning at the north-west cor- deed recorded Is deed
I ner of said quarter, thence efcst
book 35, fv-Maater CojjlEmlssioaer.."
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Group One Bankers Will
Gather Here Wednesday
Edd Fllbeck. cashier
of the
Bank o f Murray, who is in charge
of arrangements f o r the meeting
has r e c e i v e d , a
cards
from bankers making reservations
for the sessions.
T h e meeting will be called to
More than one hundred- and fifty hankers fromrtwrenty^fourTrnin Q£d££—In. the auditorium of the
college at 10 o'clock Wednesday
lies In Western Kentucky are
morning by President T r e v a t h a n p< cted to attend a
meeting
• Group One of the Kentucky Bank- \ P o l l o w i n g is the p r o g r a m :
er. Association which will conInvocation,
Elder Charles
P.
verts iU Murray Wednesday in an- P e o l e . X
imal session.
B. L .
Trevathan,
Appointment of committees.
y r shier of the Bank of Marshall
County. Benton, is president or
Address
of
fiVelcomo—-Hon
Group One. serving
his second R a l n e j p T . Wells.
term. Mr. Trevft^ian was a leadResponse to Address of W e l er in landing t h e meeting f o r Mur- c o m e — F . P . Stum, president Farlay.
mers National Bank, MadiSQnvIlle.
T h e principal address of the ocAddress—Sterett
Cuthbertson,
- i o n will be on " t ' n i t , Chaiu, president Kentucky Bankers Ass©*-,
"Up and Branch Banking, and clatiou, vice president Citizens Nawill be delivered by A. H. Eeklel, tional Bank, Bowling Green.
i resident of the 1'ianterB Bank,
A d d r e s s - " U n i t , Chein, Group
{•pkinsville.
Branch B a n k i n g " — A . H . Eckles.

Twenty-Four Counties to
be Represented in
Day's Sessions

Defendant

S c

president Planters Bank, Hopklnsvtlle. .
^ A d d r e s s — " l ^ o n p , ) bte
Iatx,*
anoe and Its Benefits to Members
of the Assoeiatlon"—Joseph
T.
P u M o e , Inter-Southern L i f e Insurance Co., Louisville.
Report oI Committee.-.
Election of Officers.
A dance In honor of the visiting bankers will be given Tuesday
evening at the Murray National
Hotel.

Robsion Hit "in Letter to~
:
Courier-Journal Editor
SILAS A. Si LI J VAN SKKMs
EX(TTEI>
T o the Editor of the Courier-Journal., F e l l o w Republicans of K e n tucky.
T h e die has been
cast, tne
gauntlet has been thrc^pn down to
f a t e — L e s s than four per cent of
the Republicans participated today
in the mass
conventions
held
throughout thor state;
on pext
Tuesday the delegates chosen will
mee^ at Lexington and spund the
death Xnell of the Republican party, by nominating a candidate f o r

the United States
Senate w h o
w o u l d not dare to submit
his
Cia'-Jn. *4>ahe r t I k
\ UW t^VUva
republican p a r t ) in a primary election.
When Sackett was a candidate
Robsion clamored f o r a primary.
Sackett was . bidet r a c k e d — t S e n 1
became a candidate—then R o b sion changed his position. H e had
I h e State Central Committee to
call a convention! fearing to risk
his chance* f o r "a nomination bef o r e the rank and f i l e of our painty.

made my house a den of thieves, hopeless night forever.
he would chaallse F l e m D. Samp
In view ot the fact that more
son Vind i, M . Robsion unttl tttelr than f i f t y thousand m * \ V ^ l f
^
JOH.V C. W A T O H
old putrefied hulls arould not hold have insisted that I ignore the
"M> Old Kentuck)
H-him-."
shucks. T h e r e u as much d i f f e r - convention and run independent
ence between the Republicanism coupled with the fact that the gag
My Old Kentucky Home is the
of Lincoln and Roosevelt and that rule, dictated by Robsion, disfran- title of an unusually interesting
of R o b s i o n ' a n d the State Central chising more than iU» per cent of booy by L o r a i n e Letcher Butler,
f r o m the
Committee as there is between the the Republicans,-will say If 1 find whl£h?recently came
Holy Inspired Word of God and a similar sentiment in the remain- press of Doran & Co.. o f Phlladelof the phiar
t h e most rigid by-laws of hell. If ing I S counties to that
Robsion Is elected he will force counties already visited, I will not
Needless to say, this Is a book
each and every Federal appointee hesitate to give these disfranchis- about Kentdcky, written by one
to sign ap undated resignation be- ed Republicans a - chance to ex- who knpws and l o v e s Kentucky?"
f o r e he recommends, them. N o lady press their choice on the 4th dirr it is n book of history so interestA f e w Robsion henchmen say
of November between J. M. Rob- ingly written that it holds the
or gentleman will sign such reaigthat Robsion possesses tb^r"simplision and Silas A. Sullivan. I hope reader's atteation to the very end.
inferior
city of Lincoln, that he has model- nation, t h e r e f o r e some
to have completed the canvass by T h e r e are many pictures of var-ed his o f f i c i a l and political l i f e person will be appointed; hence May the 20th, 193U.
ious historical things of interest
after Lincoln, A b ^ T J n c o l n never you can readily see that the best
throughout the state.
Yours Respt.,
traded o f f a n y nominee of his par- days of Kentucky w i l l be ended.
Silas
A
.
Sullivan.
The book is beautifully bound
ty npr d ' d he^-^ver buy any votes
That dark and damning shadow
Jamestown, K y .
in green and stamped in gold. It
to procun 4 £ e nomination or elec- of usurpation will stretch
itself
consists of 236 pages, and is d i tion of a h y ,mun. W e r e God to across the sacrjed pathway of o u r
vided into twenty-four chapters,
remold^dnd reanimate the sleeping civilization. T h e stalking ghoat of
each chapter giving the history of
dust, of the immortal Lincoln and autocracy will haunt every home
some place of interest in the blue
sljetild- he arise f r o m his silent in our land.
T h e black f l a g , of
grass state. T h e introduction f r a s
^ o m b and appear at the "State Cap- coiruption, disgrace and dishonor
written by Joseph Hergesheimer.
itol and behold the one w h o holds that contaminates the air in which
Bell, Clark. Powell and Letcher a popular novelist and short story
tfie reins of government in his
she waves, will wave trlumphantly are new counties to make provis- writer, w h o was deeply Impressed
hands w e would quickly assemble
over the land of the f r e e and the ion f o r agricultural agents, and with Kentucky when he visited
a bundle of cords and in the lanhome of the brave and w e will Calloway county has funds appro- near Bardstown some years ago.
guage of tftfc Immaculate L a m b of
priated to employ an agent to fill
G o d _ h e would cry aloud you ha^e d r i f t back behind the dark shores the vacancy made by the resignaAnyone contemplating a tour of
of heathenism and -go down into
tion of P . h w D m

Book Chats

Four Counties Hire
Agricultural Agents

miles-

30x4.50-21 $9.20
28x4.75-19 $10.20
.j

GOODRICH
CAVALIER
(Not a second. Better
than mbst first grades,)

29x4.50-20 $6.90
30x4.50-21 $7.00
28x4.75-19 $8.20

ON'T take any chances with this year's
crops. Side-dress them with Chilean
Nitrate ot Soda—the world's only natural
nitrate fertiliser. With prices and conditions
as- they are, it is more important than ever
to make eyery acre produce to the very limit.
Chilean-Nitrate increases yield and quality. Brings late planted crops into quick
maturity. It is the "make-sure" food for
every crop you grow.
On cotton crops, 1J007 supervised demonstrations showed a return of $5.70 for every
dollar invested in Chilean Nitrate. On corn,
526 demonstrations showed that every
dollar brought back 13.40.

Chilean

#

G

Sound like good news, doc®
it? Coming in to see us~... right
away? Good! We'll look for you!

SiWmros

let ttir pui" —•—
>nd with aparliyi legal
of sale, unle force and
Bidders will
ly promptly
•p« S. Hart. ,

Phone 373 or 210

Maple at Fourth—Two

Entrances

SPECIAL O N B A T T E R I E S - Genuine Prestolite, guaranteed 13-platfc battery for only §7.00 and your old battery
NASH CARS

I N T E R N A T I O N A L TRUCKS

S T A N D A R D A N D Q U A K E R S T A T E OILS

Onler .VM-

ERE
&UY

We can supply your side-dressing
requirements. But don't wait too long.
Get your order in at once to m^ke
sure of a paying crop.

1

We rft'DBtmend aad sell
Chilean MIrate af Soda
C. W . D E N H A M
Hazel, Ky.

Y O P P SEED CO.
318 S. Second St., Paducah, Ky.

GASOLINE

. . •

Parker Bros. Garago_
t.

• EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
200 Fayette N a t l Bank B l d g , Lexington, K y .

ETHYL

More than t h a t . . . we're featuring these tires right now.
They're the main event in our
big tire sale, now going on. They
never were expensive . , . -and
with the performance that's built
into them, and at the prices we
have put in effect, they're the
cheapest tires, mile for mile,
that you can buy anywhere!

Wrecker Service

'V

Nitrate of Soda

GENUINE

it in manufacture, materials and
ability to take punishment. Tires
that can give you this same kind
of mileage.

pw
Ji j

t'nder Western Colon
Y o u r Business Appreciated
>—Permanent W a v e S5.tK>—
Beautician - Flora L e e Paschall
N. W . L Y O N . Owner.

D

Is

29x4.50-20 $8.85

Thirty thousand miles . . .
and still not ready to quit!
Thirty thousand miles of far
more concentrated punishment
than your tires ever get . . . a i d
asking for more!
That's the actual record of
the standard 6-ply Silvertown
from the Goodrich Silver Fleet
pictured above. It made the
entire tour last year . . . 30,000
miles . . . and is right now piling up even more thousands of
miles on the 1930 Silver Fleet.
W e ' v e got the blood brothers
o f this tire . . . tires exactly like

LYON'S BARBER SHOP

NITRATE

T h e fiscal courts in Mercer and
Nelson counties failed to appropriate funds for. agricultural agent
work.
• i
Clark county also h i s employed
a home demonstration agent. Miss
Irene Piedatue being appointed to
that position. Miss Mabel McKin
sey has succeeded Miss Ztipha Foster as home demonstration agent
in McMCradcen county.
Miss Dora May Duncan has been
transferred f r o m Bajlard county,
where home demonstration work
has been discontinued, to Hopkins
county. M i s ^ E u l a Hester has resigned as home agent in Mercer
county.

This Tire still going strong on 1930 Silver Fleet... we're
selling its Blood Brothers in our Special Silvertown Sale

SILVERTOWN
RALLOONS

ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE—
A l l person indebted to the estate
of R. L . Calhoun, deceased, w i l l
please call and pay J. M. Marshall,
administrator.
A l l persons holding claims against the estate of
R. L. Calhoun,
deceased.
will
p l e a s e f i l e same, properly proven,
with J. M. Marshall, administrator, on or b e f o r e June 10, 1930.
,
M 30c.

CHILEAN

Blessed are the merchants w h o
advertise, becauae'lhey believe in
it and their business,
f o r their
prosperity shall
increase
manv
fold.
Blessed are the country correspondents w h o send i n their well
Written items each week, f o r some
of their
frjendly
neighborhood
shalP ,uo abroad In the land.
Blessed is the woman who sends
in a written account of a party or
wedding, f o r she shall see the detail o f the function and the names
of her guests correctly reported.
Blessed are those w h o do, not
expect the editor to know everything. but w h o call him and tall
him when an interesting event occurs to them, f o r they shall have
a newsy paper In their town.
Blessed are they w h o get their
copy in early, f o r they shall occupy a warm place in the editor's
hearL
Blessed are those who cooperate
with the editor in his e f f o r t s in
behalf of the community f o r their
town shall be known f a r and wide
as a good place in which to live.
—Ex.

H I N K that over, tire buyers!

time a lazy man looks
clock the d a y becomes
- . ...

time f o r

is th

An Editor's Blessing

T

at the
longer.

NOW

G. H . W i l l i a m s became agent in
Letcher county in February. T h e
work w i l l be inaugurated in Bell
and Clark counties Agust 1. N o
date has been set f o r launching
the. work in Calloway and Powell
counties but it is understood that
it will be begun as soon as suitable men can be found-.
H. C. Brown has been appointed to succeed H . A . McPherson as
agricuitural~agent in Pulton county.
G. W . Gardner resigned in
Washington county and has been
succeeded by T r o l l Young. C. L .
H i l l has been transferred f r o m
Pendleton county, where
county
agent work was discontinued, to
Logan county where he succeeded
Stuart Brabant, resigned.
F. C.
Ewen has been appointed agept
in Laurel county. ' J. S. Loyd Is
the new agent
in
Muhlenberg
county, succeeding J. B. Gardner.

3<voo°

the state' should read this book
and then visit the places Miss Butter .aa a / t t t i A
E v e r y true Kentuckian should
read this book, and then place it
in his library f o r future reference.
("My
Old Kentucky
Home''
written by Miss" L o r a i n Letcher
Butler, and published hy"Dorrance
& Company, of Philadelphia.)
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costs but a little more—
and makes a whale of a
difference in the performance of your car.
Sold by better dealers
STANDARD OILCOMPANY
Let us rout* your
Motor Trip, »nd 'scanUrd
s«nd you maps, 1
'
free of diirjt

T
Oil T u r i n g S r r r i m , 426 W . B l o o n Sc, I
would

likm for

yuu to tend

m e 6<

G O O D R I C H TIRES
SHELL G A S

W e change your motor oil and grease your car while you wait

*
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Kentucky, to the international commensurate with his abilities.
joint high commission by PresiSenator Stanley has ever been
dent H o o v ' ^ w a s recognition of a liberal In I1I3 views, made no efgentleman o( utiusa.1 aUaiuuwt&U fort to conceal t h e ' f a c t that he
/v>ni)nliiiH.f ol JfrMV SuiBleTi
was uui ie ay\>P*»w\ w^fc
lonnur I nlted
1> i M M o r tru <
Religious tolerance has
of lhe Kentttckian who was for so nltlon.
Ion* a dominant figure In Ken no more eloquent a champion .His
tucky politics are gratified be- denunciation of
the Ku
Klur
cause of the* preferment of .which
Klan at the Madison Square
he Is the beneficiary.
den political convention when
The commission is maintained
as a tribunal before which quea John W. Davis was finally detions arising along the Canadian clared the Democratic nominee
border afe reviewed and settled. after a disruptive convention, arMembership upon the commission rayed that organisation against
ts regarded somewhat as a sine him.
cure. The salary . paid Commis
Tbe Kiau- was at the height-uf
siTrrfwnjrYTrnrtra year, since tfu
Fnited States and Canada hav« Its power in Kentucky and conlived amicably side by side these tributed morts to defeat of Sianlet
many years the commission has han any ojther factor. He regards
not in recent years been much it as the chief reason for his major political reverse. Faced with,
troubled
with border
disput
Yet maintenance of the commis- 4)liticul retirement and meaj^r
inuncial resources he ibegaivtfracraided as necessary iu icing law. and attained. Hr-ftnanJf r
anticipation of eventualities.
lal independence he ss£ys he had
O U C H tor
Sen it or Stanley Is. one of the not hitherto.known.
most picturesque Kentuckf^ns of
Following a^ speech in a politithis generation. A Rifted orator, cal campaign not many years ago
a man. of profound scholastic at- Senatoi
Stanley was guest
of
tainments, and courage that often honor, at a dinner given at tlie
committed him to action political^ home of Honorable Brutus Clay.
ly inexpedient, he has served with Jrfao has long admired and enjoyed
distinction as congressman, govern his friendship. Following dinner^
nor and I'hited States senator., H< the senator, a. gifted conversawasfinally d?fc&'tfd when an ad tionalist. talkea
.interestingly,!
\ers« vote retired hloi .from the largely in a reminiscent mood.
United States senate.- He found
When asked if he contemplated
himself at the end of a lone and
running for the senate he said he
MILLIONS OP FOUNDS
useful p o l i t i c a l career \irtually
was undecided. His wife was opUSED BY OUB GOVERNMENT
penniless. He'turned to the pracposed to his re-entry into politics !
tice of l a * , attained that success
'You kno'W I have made some
money, since 1 was defeated, a new
and pleasant experience for me."
The senator said.
—:
You know I was abl§ to do
Something nice for my wife last
Christmas. I sent a Packard sedan out to the house for her Inpection. I went with her as she
drove it for the first time.
• " S l i p p i n g through Washington
Traffic I said, 'honey, do you like
•rhisr car?' She. said. 'Owsley. 1
m just crazy about It." 'Well.'
I said., 'it is yours for a Christmas
present.'
pre!
"She looked at me with a Bweel
little smile and said, 'honey I
don't know whether to thank you
the Ku
Klux."—Richmond
Register.
Distributor
Covington. Bm^. A < '<>.. Murnn. K>
BRANDON-DAVIS

Senator Stanley'*
Preferment

ltjfrrCraduates are legion
"'And throughout the land they spread,
Kach one a credit to-the school
An£ lo Its wise old Head.
North arid South and East and West.
They're striving toward tho light.
Teaching young Kentuckians
T " spell and read and write.

/Same Price
for over
38 years

"W. H. Wharton, Ass't. General Frt. Agent,
^
N. C. A St. L. Railway,
OBITUARY
On ihfi morning of March 31st.
19jWKfthe death angel visited the
home of Holiin' and- Mamie Jone^
and. claimed for its victim their
ly child. Little Betty Jo,
She was born May 7th, 192?!
age 2 years. 10 months and 24
days. Her stay on earth was short
but was- so much pleasure and
happiness to her parents, she was
so bright and sweet.
She asked the doctor the first
time he came to see'her to have
a seat and give her some piedicine
to make her well.
Her death was almost a shock
to all as she was sick only a few
days, but she suffered so "much,
the hist night she lived, tried so

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Inis Falwell etc.
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment.
Cora Houston etc. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April
terra thereof. 1939, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
o f debts and costs herein expended
1 shall proceed to offer fo^ sale at
the. court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder
at public auction, on Monday, the
2d day of May. 1930, at T"o'clock
or thereabout; fsame being coun
ty court day) upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Calloway County, Kentucky, towit:
Fifty acres of land to be t&ken
off of the lEast' end of the follow
ing tract, 60, acres to be taken off
of the South side of tl^ South
East Quarter of Section thirty
four <34), Township three ( 3 )
Range five (5-» East and .40 acres
to be taken off of the North side
Of tl.- North East Quarter of Section thirty four ( 3 4 ) , Township
three f 3 ) , Range five ( 5 ) -East
containing fifty* ( 5 0 ) acres.
For-the purpose price the purchaser must execute bond with approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of feale, until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to' comply promptly
with these, terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.

^ H A T E V E R kind of straw hat
you prefer, we have it. Plain
and fancy ones . . . staple and novelty weaves . . . . smooth and rough
edges. Also in a wide assortment
^of bands. Splendid values for themoney, too.
—

—

So here's to the town of Murray
And its>plendid Normal school,.
And all Its student teacher^/^
i
With th3ft~ mind* bdetear and cool;
Cust»>dians of the futufe.
Each brave yopxt man or maid
Equipped with "truth and knowledge,
Will fac*"ufe t unafraid.

Y o u r Canary's Complete M e n u

hard to go to slee aijd couldn't,
tlipugh at-seven o'clock
in the
morning the pearly gates were
opeAed for her and she fell asleep
In the arms of Jesus. There she
I as blessed sleep, where no one
eve wakes to wee.p
Young parents, do not weep for
your little darling as for those
who have no hope, for she has
r n e to live with Jesus in that
I nu he fcas prepared for his people, :o await the. coming of "niothe '.f.nd ''daddy" ahd other loved ones.
- We know there is a vacant place
in their homj* that never can be
filled, her sweet little voicy that
t l.tered; them is stilled; her foott;esp they can bear no more, but
ts the ages roll may their every

SNAP!

SPARKLE!

^BRILLIANCE!

C

^

All
the
charming
freshness you've* ever
desired f o r your home
and wardrobe is here.
A speedier, more e f f i cient and less "expensive cleaning service
f o r you. Complete in
every fine detail.

M

by

To elimkiate varbon from the
automobile motor, a liquid product now Is on the Blarket whiek
dissolves the deposit while the car
stands idle, says Popular Mechanics Magazine. The solvent is contained in an injector attached to
the iptake manifold, a bufton on
the dash being pulled to spray the
combustion chamber while the car
stands.

So, looking o'er these faces, Eager, alert* intent
i Y b « could despair the future,
Or help feel confident?
,
Thiit all the trouyesome questions,
WUh which' we now contend
Will by such young bright active minds,"
Be settled in the end.

Quality is right

The marriage of Miss
Laura
Brandon, daughter of Mr x and Mrs.
C, O. Brandon of Faxon, Ky., to
t)olphy Travis, son of Mrs. Daniel
McKeel of Detroit, Mich., was solemnized Saturday, May 10. The
Rev. John B: Hardeman, pastor of
the-Chrlstlan Church of Mayfield,
afficlated.
*
Mrs. Travis was a former student of Murray State Teachers
College. The couple left Monday
for Detroit" where they will reside.

Motor Carbon Is Eliminated
Solvent Fluid

• •

And wf its charming co-eds,
One might for hours digress
In admiring pwise of their, winning way
Their brief and simple dress.
But that's a subject delicate.
And one of which fuere man,
Hud best steer clear, lest he appear,
As foolish as one cah.

The price is
right

Auto Foretohl In Wood t^ut I,\»ur horses, but through a very complicated syateul Of wheelB, .gears
llundiHHl Years Ago
iii!% cranks actuated by the per¥»»>r ^ndrwi S*
JUfcO
i
;
, •
• •
o r JlfaxmtfHtut t entrusted to the
famous artist Durer the task of deAlthough allgators devour iome
signing a comprehensive set of kinds of flab, they are friends to
wood cuts Intended to" represent other species, fftr they prey on the
a great triumphant procession of garfish, a fresh water variety tha}
the emperor, and among thpse £uta Is destructive to kinds used, by
has been found one which might man for food.
• I. .!
: I . . . of I lit;
coming of the automobile, says
What can you do in a crazy
Papular Mechanics Magazine,
It quilt made from the neckties of a
shows a vehicle propelled, not by man who wpn't wear red ones?

hopv and prayer he to meet their
precious baby some sweet day Jn
that home where there will be no
1UMjucUolxea JMrS wrrows vttf toHie
and their ftta^Jf d r t . * will tm
broken.
We know their lives arve over.shadowed, the Lord can only tell
their sorrow they a r e experiencing in bidding her farewell. Loved
ones, look to God, for He alone
cap heal your wounded hearts.
"The Lord giveth and the Lord
taketh away. Blessed be the name
of the Lord."
Written by a Friend. ,
After funeral services conducted by Rev. JL. T. Gregory and. Rev.
H. F. Robblns, the iktle body was
laid to rest in the OtJfcrove cemetery, W. D. Kelly In charge.

In the thriving town of Murray^/
In that old Kentucky S t a t e s '
Is the Ti acher s Normal Coltfge,
And it sure does educate.
From every town aad^namlet,
, In that counipy^ule so falr.„
Sturdy sons >nfn lovely daughters
Q*MHe to-'wudy and prepare.

Baking Ronwter

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 193*

—

The delivered iiriee« afer Suits, dry cleaned and pressed,
91; Plain Dresses, $1 -""Men's'Straw or Felt Hats, $1; Women's Hats, 50c.
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 10c extra for
parking.,
'
,

;

jf...

Radio fans of West Kentucky
who tuned in on the radio station
at Union City, Tenn., at 12:40:
Tuesday, May 13, heard the men's
and women's quartets of Murray
State Teachers College broadcast
a group of solo and quartet num-|
bers. The students were directed
by ftfrs. Italy.Grippo Conner, Instructor In the college muBlc department.

QPG covered with.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE'

ARRO-LOCK

Calloway Circuit Court

ASPHALT

Essie Caraway etal
Plaintiff
^ Vs. Judgment
Johnnie Howlett etal
Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment afffff
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered 'at the April
term thereof, 1930, In /the above
cause for the purpose of division
and payment of debts, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the cotlrt house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
"highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 26 day of May,
1930, at 1 o'clock ,or thereabout
(same being county court day)
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being and lying In Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
The Bouth half less five
(5)
acres of the liferein described
tract to-wlt: the southeast quarter of Section two ( 2 ) , Township
( 2 ) , Range five ( 5 ) Easl except
forty (40) acres, out of the northwest corner of said quarter being
the same land conveyed to him by
Lee McDougal on December 9th,
1907 and recorded In deed book
twenty-nine ( 2 9 ) page ninety-one
- ( 9 1 ) Calloway-County Clerks office.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond With approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, until paid, and^ hiring the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared TO "comply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.

SHINGLES

Arro-Lock Shingles reduce the fire hazard, add beauty to the home and is absolutely storm proof and all at minimum
cost.
Tens of thousands of home owners appreciating the value of a lock shingle have recovered the defective wooden shingle
roofs on their homes with Arro-Locks, securing thereby absolute protection from
the^ weather as well as ornamenting their
property and all dine at lowest cost.
If interested, investigate Arro-Locks.
For Sale By
ARRO-LOCK ROOFING
™

COMPANY

Sexton Bros., Owners
- Murray, Ky.

i

_

Main Plant lOtli arid Broadway. Convenient Cash and Carry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements
streets.

SPECIAL
MAY

PABOCAH. K E N T U C K Y

OFFER

y t w a w w o a o o w i w o o

H A Z E L , KY.

| 50 Years' Use
| of Black-Draught

jottow the Traveling Atari

More for your money—rate* $2.50 single— $3.50 double Every
room with bath and shower, circulating ice water electric fart, reading lamps, comfortable easy chair, etc . ^ c , and beds! So comfortable
restf ulness is assured you after your tiring journey.
The dining rooms and coffee shops of these hotels radiate armosphere which is conducive to good appetites The food served is the
U s d ie nwkct a/fords—tfw prices sjt very reasonable
Af-dyton t f o r g f

W . H t... I (7>h«n C<>ffW Shop aijfae

S* "ABOUT fifty years
X a g o , " s a y s ' Mr. /
$ Lewis G.O'Shielda /
£ f Portersville,
Ala-, "my mother | .
gave me the first ft jV^S
doie
of Black
J
Draught, and
T^
J a
have taken it ever W t T ^ ^ A
since, when I need- P A
tm
ed a medicine for
c o n s t i p a t i o n . I wA/jfgm 9
have u s e d this Wrgflilyr^
r e m e d y all my W S u f f i ^ man-ied l i f e , in
' ..
raising my children
71 have used B l a c k Draucht for heartburn, as I
have had spells of this kind,
off and on, for years. This
follows indigestion, and indigestion -comes close on
constipation.
" I hsve found that the best
way to head off trouble is to
begin taking Black Draught
in tiffre.- It relieves me of
dizziness, tightness .in the
chest and backache.
"By getting rid of impurities. Black Draught helps to
keep the system in good
order. I always keep it in
the home, and have recommended it to many people,
in my time."

Alio wance

•

1

Illustrated Folder
will be sent pou on request

"1 i n i r v / i c
HOTEL

St, Louis Mo

hotel
1MKI\ I n t t i n
St Louis Mb

j

^

on a new

Westinghouse
On/?

'72 d o w n

A

*7 a

ADJUST-OMATIC

Month

VCTiether you have.an old fashioned flatiron . .
A L I C E : "Five candlesr
BOBBIE: " Y e s , and daddy fpve me a brand new
five dollar bill for my birthday—and my bank accountf

Parents feel that money' given to children is "weH

spent," if it is for the purpose of promoting their thrift
habits/ Yoy can start your children on the road to future
security by opening'an account for them.

for

OTICE I. Uerelif wst mj' «on»,
n'lce, Elbert and AlvU Colson.
't and all l - v * l !y free, to sur
be *n»*d. contract and be cont.d with. Jhls May 9. 1*30.
S. Col.nQ.
M23p

Months

a gas

. . . it's worth $1.00 toward a aew Adjust - O - Marie.
This iron is easy to use because the heat is automatically controlled and a d j u s t a b l e for any fabric
. . . because the mirror - like chrome finish glides easily
because the tapered point and

scientifically designed balance Speed up your ironing
w o r k . C o m e in today. T h i s O f f e r Ends M a y

For CONSTIPATION.
>IM>IOESTION, MLIOCSTOSI

6

iron . . . or an electric iron that's seen its best days.

ovfer every piece . .

THEDFORD'8

r\ A n i n e c
HOTEL
Memphis Tern

your

O l d Iron

Mart Twain — x u the ulk^Clfas town—different m urroundingt

ind f««d abo.

for

First National Bank
Murray, Kentucky

3if"
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Associated G a s and Electric System
K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s s e ® Light & P o w e r C o m p a n y
MdijlAY

« e « Light 6

gftafffciS

V5JW

K FNTl^'K Y

n

" " y ^ B " '

—

—
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News

and Mr,«

Jim

T H E LEDGER & T I H B

^arge Cro~"i* ^

Miller and

Stella

N o v a Scotia to Florida

Gossip

F o r oo month tincc the a l o w m f
d o w n of industrial activity haa
electric

Hamlin

PAmr^b

Evangelist Uoyd C. Shanklin
B, D. of Florida, is preaching
every night in his Big Tent TaberAn ancient gun bearing the Innaehv a f 1 "I m m l Broadway; in scription ''Harpers Ferry" and
Paducah, Ky., to large interested a date apparently 1825 was dug
crowds, many of whom are coming up in excavating for the aewer and
•from" a distance.
Evangelist Is now on exhibition at Strow's
Shanklin is a student of three 'drug store. The venerable shdotcolleges, historian, author, and ing stick shows the ravages atlecturer, natipnaly known, who time, the date being almost illegihas read, the Bible through niae ble, bijt
the arsenal at Harper's
times.
Ferry* was built In 1796 the date
Arthur F. Muney is music di- is very likely correct. It was the
rector and soloist for the Inter- arsenal at Harper's Ferry In West
denominational. Revival. There are Virginia
that figured in the
special selections da the musical famous John Brown raid just bepfogram every night a t . 7 : 3 0 p. fore the War Between the States
ok including solos,v duets. Quar- and the gun was manufactured
t s , choir apd orchestra. A goodly there.
How - long it has been
number have come forward al- burled no one knows. Whether It
ready in the meeting. The 'con- was used In the war or not Is ungregation voted unanamously to known but the guns used in the
continue tlu; - meeting two more War Between the States were of
weeks.
a more modern model. Possibly
it may have been used in the Mexican War and when the war was
Merit ring, or it Isn't merit.
over sold to some hunter. If the
old gun coujd talk lt could t<611 an
interesting "story.— (Benton Tribune Democrat.
'

N e w York to Texas

System

^ ^

Shanklin Revival Drawing

day niglu and Sunday with -Mrr
and Mrs. Will Robinson and also
called on other friends.
The social set hiked to Wadesboro Spring and enjoyed a marshmallow toasting Thursday evening. Those who iiikrd were: MUs

Associated

'jii

or

f a s output been leas than f o r the
aajne period o f last yestf.
T h i s is the result o f diveraified
service to 2,300 progressive c o m munitiei in 26 States.
A n investment in A s s o c i a t e d

FAMILY

$1.60 Interest Bearing A l l o t m e n t
Certiiioates

carries

a

valuable

• o n v e r a i o n privilege.

Associated Gas and Electric
J&SgfiK

Securities Co., Inc.

Office of
K KNTLCK Y-TKN N ESS EE
4fc P O W t l t CO.
Murray. Kentm ky

D R . T. R. P A L M E R
Optometrist
P h o n e 91

East S i d e Square

Murray, K y .

Brown s

MON.-TUES., M A Y 26-27
The screen's. FIRST
commedienne hrings to
talking films her superlative
talent-.
in
Hong and dance and
''merriment!

with
LAWRENCE
GRAY
CLIFF
EDWARDS
BENNY
'Rn»\
Story by Dale Van Every. Dialogue by Lawrence
Stallings
and
Gladys Unger. Directed
by Robert Z. t^eonard.

Her first talking film
•fcr-mr^vent in the annals of the screen!

pwon

N

A

-A

Mrs. Y. H Hunter Is on the sick
list with a bilious attack.
Mr. Tolbert Douglass has carried his tractor to the shop for
repairs. .
Mr. - L . E. Adams sold $400
worth of cows and has quit the
dairy business.
Mr. Toy Darnell
belnj: sick
the neighbors went in and fixed
the ground and set three acres of
tobacco for him.
- The entire tobacco crop will be
set before the 1st of June.
Mr. Garland Hunter, who is
teaching at Me»edian, came In
Sunday for a shor^-vlslt with home
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glover,
from north Graves coftnty, visited
with Billie last Sunday.
Elder Y. R. Scot! filled his
regular appointment Suaday at
Harmony.
*
" Poor
old Billie is suffering
with rheumatism in hir'hip and
can scarcely walk.
Second Sunday in June is the
regular meeting day of "the Primitive Baptist at Harmony. Some
interesting preachers are expected
so every body com^.
Ledger & Times—- long max **
wave tucer the land of the free
and. the home of the brave.
—"Billie
Editors N o t e : — W e are sorry to
hear of your illness and sincerely
hope- "Ole Man Rheumatism' will
take a rapid flight.
CARD OF T H A N K S : — W . . wish
lo express to our friends fdr the
kindness that was shown us at the
sudden death of our father. J. W.
Wade. We appreciated the beautiful floral offerings and may (Jod's
richest blessings rest upon each
individual—Children.

A
&
M®« A U & y C I M

Also News Reel and Talking Comedy, "Eligible Mr. Bangs'

Elinor

SAT. MAT.

Helen

Kane "booplns"

song hits.
gHer.

her new

Funny "Skeets" Oullfc.

And o great . heart-throb

wtth William
Wray. ClfW

I'owoH
Music..

and

Fay

A Korgeoua

On last Sunday, May 18, the
family of Mrs. Mattie Farmer,
wife" of the late Rev.
Brooks
Farmer, gathered In union at MTB.
Stomach Ailment Of Years Stand- Farmers home on South Eleventh
Street then
to convene at the
ing Yields Quickly To Power
home of her son, Mr. Lowell
Of New Medicine.
Farmer, where a most delicious
-dinner was served.
This was the first time Jn a
number of years that all of the
children have assembled together
and a very pleasant day was spent
in feasting and recalling items
of interest since their last " reunion.
The following were present:
Mrs. Mattie Farmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Farmer and children, Bedford. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Farmer and children, Bedford, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Farmer and children,' Bedford,
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Farmer, Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Farmer, and son, Murray; Mrs.
Wilk Hamrick and children, Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams. Murray;
Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Beaman and children, Paducah; Mr. Carrol Farmer, and
Miss Zela Steel.
For the past several years M r r
Farmer has made her home with
MttS. T. L. HOLBJCRT
her youngest son, Carrol Farmer,
"For more than five ye^rs I on South Eleventh street.
never K?hew what it meant to enjoy a meal", said Mrs. T. R. Holbert, Route 1, Powell's Station,
To buy, sell or excRange real
Tenn. E^ery meal I ate, no mat- estate _ property,
see Calloway
ter how simple or plain, caused County Land Company, First NaBank Building.
Phone
me intense .misery. Oases formed tional
159.
ltc
and I bloated until I suffered 1Atense agony'- My stomach often
Evolution works slowly, but Inbecame so distended that
my telllgenOy.
heart action was affected. Belching
spells produced a severe heartburn that lasted for hours. My
liver weakened«.and .1 was frequently attacked by severe biliouB
and dizzy spells.
was so nervous
that I rolled and tossed, unable to
Sleep.
began taking Konjola aS a
last resort and I can never express
my gratitude for all this great
medicine lias done for me. Gone
is my stomach trouble and I can
eat whenever and whatever I wish
without the least discomfort. I
never bloat and gas pains do not
appear. My appetite is excellent
and 1 am taking on weight and
growing stronger daily. My liver
is functioning normally and I am
rid of those terrible bilious attacks and headaches. My- nerves
are strong arpi I sleep* as I have
not been able to do In five years.

tells what
a man can
do with

Funeral services were held Friday morning for
Mrs
Jimmie
Lamb, who died Thursday morning at 6 o'clock at her home near
Mt. Pleasant, after only a few
da?s illness of paralysis,
Mrs. Lamb was 65 years of age
and a fine Christian lady, loved
and admired for her many good
deeds.
She is furvlved by seven children, Mrs. Fannie Ray, Mrs. EUfy
Scarbrough, and four boys. Bee,
of Texas, Edgar, Crawford and
Claud, all of this county." Several brothers and sisters survive.
Burial was in the M*t. Pleasant
cemetery with W. D. Kelly
in
charge.

The Eunice Oury School of Expression is preparing a delightful
program that will be given in the
auditorium* of Butler high school
ThurpdSy- evening, May 22, beginning at 8 o'clock. The program
Is highly diversified and will consist of musical sketches, panto- j
mimic reading*^ impersonations, i
etc.—PPrinceton Leader.
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pair waste and build j i p
strong*new,t issues!
A
safe,
abundant
milk supply is recognized as an important factor in our national welfare. The success of a
nation largely depeftds
upon the quality and
quantity of milk it uses.
In the United States w e
use something like 52,000,000*000 quart* of
milk a year. This would
make a ' lake
large
enough to float all the
navies of the world.

/Crfcm

Sunburst
Pure
Pasteurized
Milk

What a tremendous
responsibility rests ujfon the milk producers,
dairies and milk plants
to see that this vast
quantity of milk is pure
and safe f o r human consumption.

^PHONE

191—

Murray Milk Products Co.
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only
Safe Mdk to Drink"
Jbr

Economical

Transportatu

The increased number and high quality of the trade-ins on
1930 Chevrolet^ enable as to offer a larger and finer selection of 4- and 6-cylinder used cars at low prices.

1929 Chevrolet

Touring

O N T H E L E A D I N G C O R N E R ; OF LOUISVILLE
" m W . mMjbmij mwts
and is glad of III

(X (jtaamount Cfiduit

I

Chevrolet dealers offer an exceptional used car purchase service because they work under a uniform factory plan that makes
used cars as important a part of their business as new cars.

19?7 Chevrolet

500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS

S

W I T H A N 0 | C T H AT C O U N T S

&p?Urartf

roomy rooms at hocpitahla rates—

#
/

See your Chevrolet Dealer...

Th» World Famotu

jHEEisy

\V

Milk is art essential
food f o r growing childrenAdults too, need
milk in Jthe diet to re-

in buying Used Cars

Coach

revue in Tefchnicolor.

T r u l y old fasKionad hospitality in • modern satting.

^
| <>
~~"""7
*
I i! J
- • )Jy/

j ave money

With 5 new tires. Has been,
thoroughly checked In our
shop and we can recommend
It tn every respect. Come in
and drive it and see ffcr
yourself. A bargain at

Mil

O

of usefulness exists than the. production, of pure,
safe milk for^uman f o o d . *

Miss Oury's Pupils
T o Present Recital

CREAM

Telephone 2911

- V M i

Final'Home

The famous " O K that Counts" tag assures every buyer that
each used car bearing it has been thoroughly reconditioned
by expert mechanics to give thousands of miles of dependable,
economical service.

We want more customers in Murray for our high grade
milk. W e already have several customers here and invite
you to inquire.of any <>f tlwtn about the qnafit y of our product.
We have a herd of purebred. Registered Jerseys, tuberculin
tested and you are invited to inroect our herd ami dairy facilities

STANLEY

Thoroughbred* Wi

Mrs. Jimmie Lamb
Is Called by Death

Although Konjola works. a».iekly, six to eight bottles are recom-^
mended as a fair trial. Many
benefited in a few weeks but the
longer treatment is urged in order
to assure the best results.
Konjola is sold in Murray, 'Ky.
at Dale, ptubblefield & Co. Dru^
Store, and by aH the best druggists -tn-all. towns throughout this
entire section.
. —Adv.

MILK AND

WED.-THURS., M A Y 28-29

FRI.-SAT., M A Y 23-24

Grove

MDNON

News.

Fanners e r e about done planting corn. Cotton is up and ready
to work and most of the tobacco
crop Is set.
*
Farmers of this section are, jiot
raising mora,than a third as much j
tobacco as they did ten years ago.
C. A. Rowlett and wife of Clarksville, TC«nn., visited , here the second Sunday. Mr. Rowlett is district manager for the Maytag company
A large audience- heard
Mr.
Dong lecture Monday night at the
Church of Christ. He is from Korea and intends to return to his
native land to preach the gospel.
. ^ b r e y Wyatt's baby" is right
sick at present.
Mrs. Mary Cothran of Aurora, is
visiting Tier grandmother, Mrs. J.
C. Thompson.
The Tennessee river is* rising rapidly but we do" not think it will
get high enough to do much damage to crops.
It is rumored that the show at
Pine Bluff a few days ago had,
somethings In it that did not look,
very decent and we think it served as a cure for some-of the showgoing people.
Has the law to have men o f ]
a certain age work tfce public
roads been repealed?
We have
several roads that could be greatly benefitted by putting B ( M
loads of gravel on the worn out
places, but no one seems to have
a mind td look after this job.
Old Tidier.

Motor in this car has been
completely overhauled and
we give you- a 30 day guarantee on the motor. Balance
of the car shows up for itself.

Join the thousands of experienced used car buyers who save
money by seeing their Chevrolet dealer first. Read the amazing prices on the fine cars listecffeelow. Buy within the next 3
days and profit.

SPECTACULAR

VALUES
3 days
ONLY!/

,

19120 MODKL A KOIll> T O l l l I N t ; —
Original fill M l , 4 Brmwl Jmtw I S. tire*
ami-tube*. Hit* not'tw-en run *lm-c ln*t
fall
: . . «7.VOO

!»:»
t'HICVIUM.KT
Tlll'IK—hair
sfirol tram^nissiW (IomiI
stake
b»„l\. 1 H:(i I In .ns, I.. H . | tire*. M.^.w
O. K.
\
KMMMHI

l»a«l
< UFA IIOlTri
T«»1.BI\(.—Ha*
two of tniginal tiro. <w it ami two new
imt* <in rear. HA- been mil le*. than
j«hh> iuO.- in [ w r ) « " • • Uk> «>i jmxi
.en-Ire left In this rar at .
mini MODKI. A FOUH T l IH)lt—I lark
blue flnl*h. In g-MMl -t.<i|" all over. II
ran Ix- l-Micht, r. r
.
«UHt.lMl

19H7 K>P.I> f t f n > l t — w l r r
tHinij.-n- (higinal |minl iu t^hid ron<Utl<ui.
start,-r an,l tiatteri in g,MM)
-imt- m
Hen*,., n a v l o . «•. f i i . n o
(town, balance raMy iiM,i,tltt> pnjmente.
man MtHIKI, \ M l l t l l
T l t l <"|i, In
*,,iimi m.-rlianirnl ..nxliti,xi all i over,
High Make b-Ml>. IWUI Ik.-rw « ^ t l . m i

A n d any of these cars can be bought for a small d o w n payment and easy terms
*

FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR CO
(Incorporated

)

N A N AT.

t%.

ltta

for »2&00. $1444 to S M g . &
Mra. Olive ia reported improving old. entitled to register, priced lo
Mr. Cronss slater. Mrs. W. K. Wy Sledd * Oa.
W Wade, left PVtday to make his cally
att. and family
Mr. and Mra. Wallace McCocd nicely.
sell. Chaa. Una, at 8. S. Garrett lJoaa. pay balance monthly like
home wHfc his brother. Grogan. in
Tulles Chambers and Nla.
Mrs. Dwighi Crtap. Arlington, and Wallace. Jr.. and Mr Joe Mc
ft Co.. Marray.
. ^ « rent. See Calloway CouaU
AlUsonia Tena
Miss Nelle Wade ris owners of the Trt-eitjr tavern,
11a I*>ugins. South ftth
Co.. First NaUoiuU Ban
iV Bnl ^ •may ^hai W k M * ar w
w « l uiaku
last wee>
WuAdy P n i f f e ' Ky .. was a p n v n ^ - a ^ Wr^CitoScr C w 4 oi U i ^ u i U i i .
urday and *un6a> wiIh Mr. and iopnratlo* al tbe hiopilal T n w d y FOR RWtiT—-f^Xdalud or untur
with her stirrer. Mrs D r o v e r f l » c f j Mr Pfcrrts ha.* tjgkfw et.*f*r> and
Ben Grogan a n * Hall Hood at- will make his home on the proper
Mr. and Mr*. Fulton
Jena Dulaney. son of Mrs. J A McCord on N. Stb street. night. It Is reported that the hps nlahed"rooms, all modern conven- W \ N T E D Cherries!
Cherries!
Franfort, a l * TMUDK
Slid tended the Kentucky Derby
ia ty.
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Dulauey. Otlve
Mrs. J, C. Lallas of Roaiclaire pital that Mr. Douglas stood the i e n c e Close In. See Mrs. J B. See Hall Hood af.court house, ltc.
Marion and Edward
Warter stre*4,M array, sustained a broken III., is tbe guesth of Mrs. J. W operation well and Is resting well. •"arris.
Mr*. Arthur Farmer
Louisville Saturday.
MJOc
Mr iK.uglas is conn«vt*<l
with
Lloyd Allbritten. Frank Albert field, of Detroit, are at home on a arm playing at HC1MK>| Thursday Tommy for several weeks.
C O M K ! I !
John Lovett M y . Benton, spent
Sexton Brothers Hardeware Coin W A N T K O - Modern,
furnished
Come to Anion Burks Saturday
Monday and Tuesday with Mr. Stubblefield and Herman Broach two weeks visit wtth their parents. of last seek He was brought to
Charles Boyd Houston arrived paoy In Murray, being a nephew of apartment, with private hath. PreMr
and
Mrs
Bud
Warterfleld
the
Cllnlr-Hoepital
where
x-ra>
ntght. May 24.-—Ice* Cream. Fruit,
and Mra. Joe l^ovett and family.
motored to Louisville for tha Ken
home Wednesday night from Cas J. D. and Bert Senton.
ferably
near
College.
Telephone
Miss Pattfe Airbritten is visit- examination was made and arm tie Heights. I^ehonan.
Candy. Cold Drinks. Good music.
Derby
Tenn
Mra. W. H Mason. Mias Fa tncky
M23c Everybody invited.
The following patients were ad- 29. "
Mr and Mrs Peter Kuhn a a d | t o r her parents. Mr and Mrs B. set.
where lie has been
attending
trlcia Mason. Mrs. J. W Carr. and
mitted to |be hunpltal for treatfour children arrived tn Murray S. Allbritten.
MUM Allbritten ia
When railing for ahirtn, ank to school
Mra R T. Welta left Monday for
FOR
R
E
N
T
—
«
room
dwel
Hag
on
ment: Miss Cariie Darnell. Mayemployed by the Union (tuaralaa see the AKROW SMIKTK. It is
Ship us your
Bowling Green to attend tbe State the flrat of the week from Chica- Trust Co., Detroit. Mich.
Charles Does of Marion. Ky
field; Mra. T. A. Adams, Aharon. Main street, near puBllc aquare
gunmnteed IMM to nhrlttk. and
W O O L
Coo rent ton of Federated Woman's go to make their home bers. Mr.
bath.
JSaJ—
spending two steaks la
k w w 'IVnn.
M
m
"If
B
Taylor
renrmed
.-<>b»rs.
'
W
e
h*\e
I
hem
In
all
lop market | | f c M — f M B p l reCarter>*!aee
TlYbs
^ I r T M r ^ Mason will •JgtKTOTTWBl take
with hia sister, Mrs. F. L. Belt
The following arere admitted 16 WANTED- - $9ft0 cash at once uirns
Write for our price list.
tend a meeting of the Slate Gov on the Murray postal force, hav- houie Friday after a two weeks new solid <*»Uo-s. nM well m« MripeM On South Sixth street
the hospital for operations:
ing traded positions with Mr Car vlpit with her daughter. Mra. Bar- In collar attached. W. T. Sledd -M
Have nice new 5 room homP. Bath Phone 4 9 H 6 .
ernors Monday and Mrs. Wells
Wallace Key. who is superinO. D. Rogera. Sprlagville, Tenn.;
Co.
BIXH'K BROS.
m-etlns of the State Loan Com- ter so that the latter could attend ney Watson, in Georgetown
tending thev construction of the Wm. H Gardner Haael; Mra. Her- and basement. 3 blocks Court
the
University
of
Chicago
They
Mfss
Marjorie
McElrath.
who
is
C.
E
Williams
returned
to
his
141 -n<l Ave., South
mittee.
now auditormm at the Morehead man Olive,. Detroit. Mich.; Mlsa Square, good lot. *good neighbor
X.udiville, Tenn.
hood. Hou$e cost over $2400. will
Miss Bertie Manor has asked will reside on North Sixth street. home in Akron, Ohio. Wednesdoy doing research work fan ihe Proc Teachers College for
Key-Lang- Mary E. Wilson." Golden
Pond.
E. J. Beale returned hotae Fri- aftei* attending the bedside of hla tor & Gamble Co.. Cincinnati, left ston Construction Co..
for ^ leave of absence for the
was
at Ky.; Miss'Ruby Betz, W. H. Bycoining year so she may attend the day from 4 business trip to Loula? father. Charles Willlama. of near Friday to resume her work after home from Saturday to WednesT num, I la Douglas. Murray.
Pottertown.
who
was
operated
on
spending
four
days
with
her
parvilla.University of Cincinnati.
day.
_
X
Tlie following patients were disMr and Mrs
Wells
Pnrdom last week tor appendicitis st the eats. Mr and Mrs. W W McBi
Mrs. H. 1. Sledd; Afiss Mary
Mhui-Hethe ITngland of Farm charged from the hospital:
Mason Memorial Hospital
lath. Miss McElrath has just reWilliams and Mrs. G B. Scott were visitors in Paducah Friday.
ington. Ky., is visiting her sister,
cently
returned
from
several
weeks
Mra. W A. Lewis, Mrs. Jas. Lit
Rev. W P I*rltchard. presidOil t ook Sloven, built in o w n .
epent Thursday afternoon hi Pa- [
Mrs W L. Whitnell
and
Mr. tleton. Paris. Tenn.; Mra. b^rmk
as low as $39..V>. E. S. Diuguid A ing elder of tha Paris district of work in the far weet. including the Whltnell.
ducah.
/'
*
X
states
of
Oregon.
California
and
KeUey,
Union City, Tenn.;.-Baby,
tf. Methodist churchee. was a visitor
See our line of JANTZKN Bath- < Son.
i'Urnllure for the home. K. 8. Agnes Henson, Mrs. E^arl HenderWashington. She has' been coning Suits. We hate them in ail
E J Beale and Hugh Willlama. in Murray Monday.
Diuguid & Son.
ti. son, Hickman, Ky.; H. Gardner,
nected
with
I'rqctor
&
Gamble,
See <»ur line of Griffon Tropical
colors, and refut-mber. you are John Parks'and Geo. J. Covington,
Mr. and Mra. Muke Ovreby. -Mr. Hazel; Mra. J. B. Lamb, Cottage
bu>iug a 4.uArni»i.^i sult.W. T. of Mayfieid. will leave next Thurs- Worsted suits. . W e Guarantee the the largest soap manufacturers In
the world, for the past three yearn and Mra. James Overby, Sarah Grove, Tenn ; O. B.
Rogers,
Sledd & Co.
day for Indianapolis. Indiana, to fronts of these suits not to break
Elitaheth Overbey and Mary Mar- Sprlngvllle, Tenn.; Edwin Riley,
and has risen to a high position.
Mr. dowo. and to be Moth i n w f the
Mrp.^P Q. Ivflnt-ston spent Tuee- attend the automobile races
that
Parker
spent
Sunday
ln»PaMiss
M.
Holcomb.
Tasco
Collins,
Mrs.
E L Herndon.
M^ddl;
Beale haa b.en a speedway fan for [ life f the suit. \\ T Sledd A Co.
day In J^aducah.
Ert"d Filbeck and his brother, Tenn , Route 2. returned to her daucah the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Ruby Betx, Murray.
Will Wade, son of the late John several years and attends practi
'Clyde Filbeck. auperlntendent of home very r^iuch impro\ed. Mrs. L. M. Overby. Jr.
f-schooli in -Tiptonvjlle, Tenn . at- Herndon was suffering from purtended the funeral and burial ser- i»a hemorrhagica and was in a
vices Tuesday afternoon for their critical condition when brought to
aunt. Mrs. George Watkins. al the Clinic-Hospital.
j Olive In Marshall coun^
Mrs. Jack Newport,
Puryear.
MARIO.V DA VIES
HIT
Oar lulls' for th«» linger bend* Tenn.. ia an operative patient at
AS SINI.EK IN
NEW
-mart 1>. >(Nirhfhlly. The Bluebird the Clinic-Hospital. Her condiTALKIVfi PICTIKK.
tion is satisfactory at present.
Baptist Mfssi««nary Society ^let^s
Shoppe.
"Just you*—just me. . . . *'
With
Amanda White
Mrs. Geo. Rowlett, Brandon.
Mr and Mra. Warren
Swann
You'll be humming that plainand son will move next week to Ky., was a patient at the ClinicThe Woman'a Missionary So- tive melody when you *walk dirt of
their beautiful new hdilie on West Hospital for medical treatment.
Main street^ .The home, which is
Prof L. D Williams has re- ciety of the Baptlat Church met the Capitol Theatre after*beho!dafternoon
with
Mrs. Ing Marlon Da vies in Ber, Tirat
a beautiful brick of the colonial turned JO his home here for the Ttiesday
picture.
type, is one of the finest homes in summer after
completing thf>: Amanda White at her heme on feature length talking
Poplar
street.
"Marianne," which opens , Monwee (era Kentucky and has been year s work at Saletn high schoor
Thfcre was a good attendance day as a new
Metro-Goldw'ynunder construction for the past Livingston county, of which Mr
Mayer preaentatlon.
vear. Dr. and Mrs. C- P Poole Williams is principal. During th * and a splendid meetings
will move July flrat to the Grtffln three years he has been at Saten
A brand-new flock of song hits
Jiome. which has been occupied by Mr. Williams has made an envi It. & P. W. Officers
are In this sparkling
romantic
Are Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Swann for the past able record, raising the school to
<-omedy in which Mlsa Davles sings
s o years while C. O.. Dickey. Cal- A class and completing a fin.
with a captivating charm that ia
The
Business
and
Professional
loway s ne^i' farm aeent, and fam- new, modern school building.
Woman's Club announces the fol certain to win for her even greater
ily w.ll nibve into the bouse on
popularity than she now enjoys—
Get our prices on mattresses,
LWest Olive at present occupied by springs and beds. K. h, Diuguid Sowings, officers for the coming and that's saying a lot.
year:
iDr Pool.
dfe Son.
t/,
"nTe ^'Juat you—Jukt me" num
President. Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Crawiord :etl Vice President. Mrs. G. B. Scott ber slips into the picture so un
MF .Glen Rogers.; of near tbe
by- motor for S*cond Vice President. Mrs. Ethel obatrusively that you are not quite
( cit>, was. a patient at the Cllnic- Thursday morning
HcsjVHal where, he Is receiving a their home In Pauls Valley, Okla- Bowden:
Recording
Secretary', sure It la a song until It is picked
after
spending
several Mrs. Cieo' Hester; Correspond!rfg up .by offstage orchestrationa.
f s w i e * .ai baths for hia rheuma- homa,
weeks here with
relatives
and Secretary, Miss Donnye Clopton; Robert Z. Leonard, who directed
tism ,.nd neu rites.
the musiqal-talkie, dove-tails hts
A Treasurer. Miss Erie Keys
Mrs! Ralph Cook. Model. Tenn.. friend s<>
Miss Onelta Alexander,
. I was a patunt at the Clinic-HoaMrs B. F. Berry and Miss Don- song numbers right into the diadent
ar
the
college,
was
carried*to
[{ pital for tuedicai treatment.
nye Clopton were elected dele- logue and action.
Just received two iiwuy raritwl* her home In Henderson Sunday in gates to the State B. A. P. W.
And there are some other surei <>l ihe fine George Delkee rubber the ambulance of J. H. ChurchiU. Convention In Paducah May 23- fire songa. such as "Hang On To
was sufferinc 24 Others who will attend this Me," "Sugar," "Blondy." and,' of
; tire top buggies with fine barnes;* Miss Alexander
lor 41
cftish and will « a i c front appendicitis
convention are:
course, a "Marianne" theme song
[ > e « tlS.Ofl over any place >on
Mrs Lucille Newton,
of St
Mra. Ethel Bowden. Mra. M. L. that is potent witlT tuneful drawill flt^l thU buggy
for
sale. Louis, is the guest of her parents. Wells. Miss Mary Williams, Mrs. ma tlca and weeps.
• Yours \er> m i l ) . J. W.JN'nhjuii, Mr and Mra. Wells. Xlso Dr i"nd G. B.« Scott, and
Mrs. Herbert
In the picture Mlas Da vies playa
II. .1 K\
•
1 1 % Mrs. Herbert Siress.
Slress.
the part of a French peasant girl
Jus| received a nice selection
Mr. ('has. Alibritten. New ConThe next' supper jneeting will who falla in love with an A. E. F.
Icord, Ky.. was a patient at the of ties, so*. t>elt>, and shirts for be the 1st Thursday in June.
doughboy but sacrifices her happi
The Church on the Square
^ Clinic-Hospital for medical treat- (Graduation gifts. Just ask to nee
ness when her former soldier-,
thes«*. W. T. S l « l d * Co.
ment.
MK and Mrs. W. L. Whltnell Open sweetheart returns blinded from
Mrs. Solon- Higgins, city,-has
Mrs. Lou Gregory. Misses MarHome to .Missionary t l r r l r
Follow the Crowd to the
the war.
been quite sick with flu and colds. tha and Ix>uretta Gregory, were
Included, in the suporting cast
Circle No. I of th.e M. E. MisM?fc
Bryan Tolley.
Paducah. visitors in Paducah Saturday.
day are Lawrence Gray. Cliff < Ukelele
Ky.. was a patient at the CIlnicMr and Mrs. Fulton Farmer el ionarv Society had an
Ike)
Ed wards, Benny Rubin, RoHoa pital for medical treatment. Frankfort are visiting Mr. Farm- meeting at the home o r Mr and bert Edeaon, George Baxter and
Prof. Clyde Fiibeek. superin- e r s parents, Mr. and Mra. A'ruthnr Mrs W L. Whitnell Wednesday. others of note.' All deserve specMrs. 0- J Jennings was leader ial praise for the capable and entendent of .schools at Tipton y llle. Farmer.
Tenn'., is spending several
days
MT. and. Mrs Marvin Fulton for the mission study^and jointly tertaining way in which Jhey prehere with hia brother. Edd Fll have returned
from
Dawson With Mrs. John Farmer. Mrs. T. sent their characterizationa.
teck. .and .family Mrs Filbeck is Springs where they spent several H Stokes, Mrs. Henry. Elliott.
" O v e r the T o p " 1* Our Slogan in Our
visiting "her'parents, Mr. and Mrs. days for the benefit of Mr. Fui- Mrs. E B. v Houston, and Mrs. J.
Cuttings steel of a character hiH. Utterback gave an excellent reE W Wear in Wickliffe and will toh's health.
lew of the book, "The Roads To therto unknown is contained in an
| join him here latec. Mr. Filbeck
The Bluebird Shoppe is fe.uttr- The City Of OtOd .
electric-hand-saw blade capa"ble of
j was formerly a member of tUt unc new hn*M hn- Indies nnd chilcutting through nails encounterThe Targe dining table held as
fa< lit? at Murray high school and dren at $2.f»3 ami JUlJMl. Salnr<la>
ed in wood without dulling the
W A T C H US B U R N THE NOTES
a center piece a' vase of rosea. An
lwas superintendent of
Benton
edge.
•nil).
^
elaborate menu was served cafej school'for several years,
Mrs.
Lou
Gregory,
Misses
Lourteria!
style.
Mr. and Mr*. W. B. Cross and
Every Methodist is Urged T o Be in His Place fj -children,
etta
and
Martha'
Gregory
spent
of West Frankfort, flliThey will meet again next TuesI nois. spent'the week end here witb the week end In Benton.
day afternoon at the home of M rs Everybody Invite^
MT»t O. L. Boren was a visitor Bob Gatlin.
in Paducah Monday
Those present were:
LOST-—Ladies red leather hand
* Y o u r w i f e will w e l c o m e the idea of being c o o k e d
Mr. ami Mrs. W B. Cross .rf
Mrs: M. Williams. Mrs. W
West Frankfort. 111., spent the •Fiser. Mrs. Joe Weeks, Jno. O. bag containing only keys. Return
for instead o f c o o k i n g ; of beiAg served instead of
week end in the city with Mr. and Ensor. Mrs. Jno. O. Ensor, Mrs. to Miss Bertie ManOr'B room "at
College
ltc,
serving.
.Mrs. W E. Wyatt.
W W Baker. Mrs. Jane RobertMrs. Lloyd Roberts<m ami son son,- Mrs. Kate Moss, Mrs. Avis
R e a l l y , you o w e it to her to be host yourself once
FOR S£LE—10.000 1 pounds No. 1
of Jackson. Tenn . are £he* guests King, Miss No what a May
King. Red T o p hay, 80c; 50 bbl's. corn,
in a w h i l e .
of her mother. Mre. Ethel Bow- Miss PearJ Sllnkard, Mrs. O. J.
H.D '-•-Curtis copeland,
Dexter,
den.
Jeiyilngs,'Mrs. W. C.' Robertsons Kentucky.
M30
T h e National H o t e l o f f e r s jrou w h o l e s o m e f o o d ,
Mrs. Jack Wamack *nd little Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mrs. Chestey
d e l i g h t f u l l y served, prompt, courteous service and
daughter of Paris, Tenn., spent Butterworth. Mrs. J. A. EcUsarda, FOR -SALE—Ford Coupe, Model
several days this week with Mrs. Mrs.
ltc.
R. Co\. Birmingham. Ky.. A. Parkers Garage.
reasonable prices.
Nannie Owen and Miss Willie Ow Mrs. Luther Jackson, Miss Julia
Hart. Mrs. Barney Langston, Mrs. NANCY H A L l t S W E E T POTATO
slips
from
selected
and
chemically
l a c j weaves and flower trims Jofcn Lovett. Benton. Ky.. Mrs.
Let Sunday Be A Real Day of Rest With
in both large and small bats. New Henry Elliott. Mrs. Mike Farmer, treated seed, twenty cents per
•>unim*-r hals for-y<air appro\al al -Mrs. R. N. Stanfield. Los Angeles, hundred. See T. H. I^e qr S. F.
Dinner Here. You'll Enjoy the Food and
The Bluebirtl Shoppe
Cal.. Mrs" C. B. Bomar. Mrs Her- Holcomb. Also see foUowfcng merService Too.
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